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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
yOLUME NUMBER FIFTY

Nov. 10, 1921

ARMISTICE DAY MESSAGE FROM MAYOR

un&X

To

the Citizens of Holland:

—

HOLLAND IS
SURELY ON THE
MAP ABROAD

by the Congress of the United States,

priately and in the true spirit of the
it celcfcnates. Hoi*

land as a city should remember the
solemn aigwificance of the day,

PARADE HAS

DAY

BEEN CANCELLED

TOMORROW

all tlhe people of

Holland to observe this day appro*
anniversarythat

OF ARMISTICE

this nation, the
AN unus. governor of this state, the, the mayor BAD WEATHER HAS COMPELLED
UAL INTERESTING LETTER
of this city, have issued their reA CHANGE FOR
FROM AKRON, OHIO
spective proclamations, declaring Friday of (this week, ArmisticeDay.
If November 11 has no .significance
Publicity the City of Holland R,.
for
us, then our hearts have never
ceive. U Wonderful
been touched by a feeling of patriot- Nations) Guard Drill Alao Eliminatism Tor the most glorious country on
•dj SiWnt Attention At Twslvc
God’s earth.

Armistice Day, on November 11,

wish to urge upon

ARMISTICE DAY

THE SIGNIFICANCE
The presidentof

having been declared a legal holiday

I

NUMBER FORTY-FIVE

thi. i i. '
**

W^

sol-

.We
of born
mouth8,
^

witVk* a
a few
emn because it recalls the cessation thv
” tJrtr
goodneM» th<?re are
of hostilitiesin the greatest war
in history, and still more solemn per-

haps because on that day the great-

are inclined
to think
",re
incunea io
umnK that
tnat

inocKers,and
fc^kers,
and

celebration all too lightly,
but and
upon the day as simply anlots of other holiday when all business aeftiv-

thi-.;;

I

ities cease.

u ”eeme
th,tseen,
thc (have
ten™ti<>n
w,w
living
who have
gone thru,
est peace conference in history will
and have lived this greatest struggle
of all times among the humans of
begin.
this earth, cannot help hut apprecThe common council has officially
iate the great aigrdftoance of this
set aside the day ae a holiday in
new day we axe about to celdbrate.
Holland, and I ask all citizensto ob- prosperous.
Those who cannot see the great
import
of Armistice Day, we conaidserve it by closing their places of rr»Jen
Mr SVl^ fr(wn
er that “Liberty % sun” has never
business, by displaying flags at their
MrGaiy Burns
and Mr. Lee shone down into their very apuls.
homes and business places, by blow- Hutchins,all strangers, told us at
Has not our young manhood and
the comment, heve beenYom
K so fast, bo complimentary, and
from puc a great erea that we cannot help but feel justly proud of our
c,6y and N’opo avenues that make it

/.Q,

IT
?
W
mTv ^wt'on

-

ing factory whisltles, ringing church

IT

^

You can

get the bigger part of a "^ish-bone,”

do you no good unless you

TRY

for the thing

but
you

ahead. But TRY
you have
ahead.

in

to get

your pocket

you1

belb at eleven o’clock,and by stand- land had most wonderful prospects,
and that its citizens didn’t realize
ing at silent attention for two minhow great these were, end how beauutes at 12 o'clock, in conformity tiful the town
with a suggestion made at WashingBoys coming back from Kansas
ton. Let us all togetihermake this a Lity tell of how on the principal
greets they saw stores filled with
holy day in Holland.
Holland shoes, they saw Bush and
E. P. Stephan, Mayor.
Lane pianos and phonographs, they
saw San Tox stores and a great deni
of advertising matter relating to
Holland manufactured goods.
By mail we received a letter from
John C. Post, a loyal Holland boy,
TO
AUTQ
who says that seeing Holland things
OFFICE IN
m Akron, Ohio, prevents him from
(bertiming homeiick.
Mr. Post has a very responsible
COUNTY HAS BEEN position with the Firestone Tire and
Rubber company and is making good.
MADS A SUBSTATION FOP
The reason such men make good is
because they have good words for
ISSUING OF LICENSES
others, and speak in praise of the
effortsof others, instead of whining
Some Radical Changes In the Auto and finding fault
The letter written by Mr. Port is
License Law Should Be Lookof such intereat that we publish it
ed Into
below together with the clipping he

was.

it will

WISH

for.

“Wish” to go ahead, and only WISH, and

an(1 *>)*C(*' that Hol-

wont get

BANKING that money
RIGHT NOW and you will get

ahead bp

»

COUNTY TREASURER
HAVE
LICENSE

The wenKherman
some changes

w«k

UottA-TrjSe'ftJJflA

Holland Time

some

our young womanhood been

sacri-

has ^ compelled

in the Armistice Day

program in Holland. Because of the
sleet

and snow covered

days xago

was

of the program that the parade his
been called off. This includes both
the parade of the veterans of the
three wars and the parade of the
•choola thait was to

have been

earlier in the forenoon,

ficed?

A few

rtreets, it

announced today by tboae in charge

This means that the

we publishedthe

Mg

held

*

feature of

fact that a young soldier from the forenoon program will be elimGrand Haven> only 17 years of age,
inated. There will be reveille at 7
was buried at Forest Home cemetery
with military honors, his body having as originally planned and the belli
just been returned from France.
will ring and the whistlee will be
What a sacrifice this young man has
made for his country. His life was sounded at 11, also as planned. The
cut down before it had scarcely be- public drill of the national guard

gun.
The scroll of Holland’s dead has
similar story to tell.

a

has also been called off on account

The

flower of of the
that fell on the

snow. The drill would be glvHolland's manhood
under very unfavorable circumbattle field* of France were only in
their teens, with tlhe span of life stances
________
_____
_ it was de*
in
the _____
slush and
scarcely begun, with a great future , ,
u , .
and the thing, that We held, dear "ded be,rt
“•
still to be lived by them.
The first feature of the day’s proWords fail to give the proper toudh gram in which all the people arc exto a situation on an occasion of this pected to take part will be the two
kind, but if the reason Tar Armistice minutes of silent attention at
day edn be more vividly pictured o'clock. Some of the state papers
than this is done by Captain John have announced that this will ^ acMorrison, we have failed up to thia cording to Washingtontim*. which
would make it 11 o'clock in RolUml,
time to fined them.
Our words are weak tributes in But in Holland all the arr«ngemenf»
comparison, for Captain Morrison have been made for 18 o’clock HqI-»
speaks of:
land time, and to avoid confusion, no'
says as follows: fsw
Mr. B. A. Mulder,
change will bo made. Tht people
J. H. Den Herder, treasurer of OtNews and Sentinel,
are therefore asked to remain at siltawa Oounlty has received instruct 'HpUand, Michigan
ent attention for two minutes ImIN MEMORIAM
mediately following the sounding of
tions to act as branch officer for the Dear Ben ^Here’s a little item that
from today’s “Akron
(Anniatlce Day, 1921)
the regular noon “uwcklng-lbird.”
state of Michigan in the collectionof Times’’, which I that would be of inBy CAPT. J. MORRISON
’There will be two slight changes
i the program in Carnegie hall.
automobile license fees, the issuing terest to those who still remember
— I*—
“Stegie” as an athlete at Hope ColFor ill the boy* who heird the cell
The Hope College quartet will sing,
of license tags and automolbile certif- lege or know him as a Holland boy
‘Oh God, My Help in Ages Fist,”
To ild their countryIn Iti need,
icates of title. Ottawa county peowho has already become famous in
by Dundee, and Mrs. J. E. «Tel!ing
Who glidly ucrlflced their ill,
ple may now make all their neces- the country at large.
will sing, “I Know That My RedeemIn firm resolve, heroic deed,
Last Sunday’s Cleveland“Newser Liveth,’’from the “Messiah.”
We
nlie i monument of love
sary arrangements for license and
Leader” made me think that it had
Contrary to » previousannounceWithin our heirts.
title at the office Of the county treas- been especially designed to relieve
ment there will be no dance after the
any homesicknesswhich I might have
soldiers’ banquet in the evening.
For ill our noble wominhood,
urer without sending to (the secrenews section,was a story of the blind
LOCALfi
aGBldOHtenqokAver
Who ruthed to eu« the ioldleri‘piln
tary of state at Lansing.
section, was a story about the blind
The series of eermons given by tho
And diy md night by bedsldet stood,
man at Ann Arbor, Mr. Ensing,
Rev. Dame, pastor of Trinity ReTo nurse them bick to heilth igiin,
It is estimated that thru the dewhose determinationto succeed in
formed church on the topic “Young
We owe our hoirtfiltgritltude
partment of State/ the state of Mich- spite of his handicap is making him
People and their Frobelms,” will be
For (evermore.
continued
Sunday night, the subject
the
subject
of
admiration
on
the
igan will this year distribute over
being * Young People and their emcampus. Holland was given proper For some who need to mingle here
half a million motor vehicle license credit for bering his native town.
ployment.’’
•
Who ehired our pleiauree dsy by dsy,
Supt. E. E. Fell was' the speaker
The feature section had a page And left us full of hope md cheer,.
tags, and certificatesof title and
at the meeting of the Exchange club
devoted to the sand dunes of westBut now lie sliln In Plcirdy
thousands upon thousands of license ern Michigan,calling them, with the
Werfhesday noon. Mr. Fell’s theme
We monrn. And yet rejoiceto know
was the origin, development and need
cards far operatorsand chauffeurs. Mamma'.!hCave of Kentucky, the two
They fought— end won.
of the Junior High school.
“Wonders of the* Middle West.’’
On and after July 1, 1922, no Then, of course the ^>ort page gave
The Civil War veterans are reThey ire not deid who fell for Truth;
quested by the Post Oarrtmanderto
license for a motor vehicle will be is- the Illinoia-Michigangame it* propNo sicrlflce for Right U lost.
meet in the city hall Friday afterer prominence,and, from the acThe mem'ry of our gsllint youth
sued by the state department to any
noon at :30 sharp hi response to
count oT the game, one would judgO
Who held the line whit e’er the coot
the invitation for the proper observaipiplicant who is unalble to show sat- that Michigan had only three players,
And fought for home end righteousness,
ance of Armistice day.
Stekctee, Cappon and Raby, once
Lives on tcdiy.
isfactory evidence that he has duly
more
proving
that my home town is
registeredhis motor vehicle under
Act No. 46, Public Acts of 1921. and there with the goods, be it summer- Of every nitlon, every creed
Though sundered fir by stormy cont*. MIXES
receivedcertificatesof title far the resorts or football-players..Cuts of
the three were even displayed, and
same.
We ill unite In one greet need
BILLIARD
And cry to Tbee, 0 Lord of postr:
The county treasurer’s attention Roby and Gappy were smiling as tho
they
had
(beaten
Ohio
State,
the
latis called to the fadt that space has
Help us to know md do Thy wUI
been reserved for the certificateof ter balder than When I last saw him
We hombly pny.
title numlber^ on all application without a headguard on.
PLAYER IN PALACE TOURNA
Finally, as though even all that
blanks Jor motor vehicle licenses.He
Tho stirs of glory shining bright

HOLLAND

We

invite

YOUR

Banking Business.

,

OTTAWA

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK

...

to

’

,

-

TO-NIGHT

Mr. Glen Ellison
by A'fjSS Hill
Assisted

Glen Ellison, famous for his voico the country
over, Will appear in a specially selected program.
This appearance of the famous Scotch baritone
constitutes the musical event of the season. The
assisting artist is Alta Hill, pianist.
What makes this concert of more than usual importance, are several numbers in which Mr. Ellison will compare his voice with its RE-CREATION by Mr. Edison’s new phonograph.

To-Night at
at 7:45 P.

M.

Women’s

Liter. Club

MAIN

UDITORIUM.

A

We

have arranged that a number of Holland people may have special
complimentary invitations.Call, write or telephone for them. Only
a few reservationsremain. They will be issued in order of application.

E. J. Pruim Music House

Seating capacity

1

VAUDEVILLE
WITH
MATCI

-on

the
is instructed to ascertain'before Is wasn't enough Holland,
suing a license plate, if the applicant back page of one of the sections wa;
has procured a certificateof title. a full page ad of the Holland FurnThe number of title certificate^ ace, the “Heart of the Home."
.Seeing all that last week, and this
then pbced in the space reserved for
it.*
clipping today, I guess, has impelled
Licenses far autos and trucks only me to write this letter to you, Ben.
will be issued (by the branch office. Holland ds not the little mere dot on

All other licenses will have to be the map which some of its own inprocured from Lansing including habitants,— ^particularly those who
motorcycles and trailers. In case ap- have never 'been away from home,
plicant for automdb&le license de- think it to be. And, ly the way, the
clares there is no numlbeT to be fourd San Tox nurse looks art. me very often
on his car engine, he must make ap- here in Akron, Trom the windows of
plication for a special engine num- the Day Drug company, who operate
ber. When the number is assigned a score or more of stores here and
the applicant must rtamp the number are, I believe, the De Free Co s
on his motor, and license plates may largest single customer.
then be issued.
Sincerely yobrs,
The rate of tax on autormcbilos
John C. Post.
will be 25c per h. p. and 35c for
The clipping mentioned follow*
each hundredweight. For (tommer- fbeRw:
cial cars the rate is 25 cents per b.
-

Holland. Michigan,
is limited. Get your card as
soon as possible.

Upon i ground oT spotlessUliT
The blood red stripesof Freedom'sfight
Are proudly lloitlngInto view.
It Is the emblem of mmklnd,
It gently wives o'er lend md see;
In every loyil hurt enshrined.
Hill. FI eg of Liberty1

— GRAND

0

19 East 8th Street.

--

'•

_

RAPIDS
PAPER TELLS OF 3RD

A large crowd attended lart nigl
at the podkelt billiardmatxihes at tb
Palace Billiard parlors.
The first contest of the evenin
resulted in a victory for B. Colto
over E. Avery by a score of 75 t
38. This contest was marked b
same very brilliant playing and kej
the large crowd on edge throughoi

game. Avery gat a little can
CHURCH PROSPERITY the
less during the latter part of

tfc

gave, otherwise the score might hav
been a bit different. The high rui
Holland, Nov. 8— Third Reformed of this match were 17 and 15 n
church, which recently was remodel- spectively.
The second contest of the evenir
ed and enlarged at an approximate
eoet of $18,000, now is one of the resulted in a victory of 75 to 35 f<

and beat equipped churches Henry MuMer,overAddie Bredevv^
It has a seating capacity this game marked the return to tl
of 900 and accommodations for a game , of Mulder who is recognize
largest

m

Holland.

Bible school of nearly 1,000. Statis- as one of the best players in this di
tics sh0w 270 families,35 adherents, trict, and in Breaeweg he had c

cylinder Georgia U. Team 675 communicants,260
opponent worthy of himself,
be found on
Bredewbg U recognized
non-communicants, and a Sunday
^ugnizea as
as one
one
the
blanks. I A welcoming crowd of
i/.
the toun
School
975. The
aver
tho

number and

bore or

the reverse side of

will

baptized

1

i

13
application
several
the ,tronKert players in
enrollment of
It w understood Uiat the Wolvcr- thousand persons thronged the Athage weekly attendance in the Bible ment. Mulder kept the fans in
me garage will be the place selecteden8, G*., railway station at daybreak school this year is
uproar throughout the game as
as
PUBLIC AUCTION
mower, kitchen table, flowers, jar- where autocsts from Holland and rec’ent, ; when the University of
foundationsof Third
*rth more come
dimera, 1 gas plate, 1 flour box, 3 vicinity will be able to be given th? fieorcia facrtlballsquad returned from
than they ever saw on the Keith c
On account of moving away I will new rugs 9x12, 100 quarts fruit, 1 ndeessarycase and informationrel- it8 A, to Cambridge, Mass., wh*re were laid amid severe struggles and cuit. In fact Mulder was a
reverses, but the indomita/Lle pluck
offer" at public (auction all my house- set cut glass, 1 clothes wringer, tubs'
to the license and license law. H hpl(j H;irVnr(j to a 10 to 7 score,
known clown in the Netherlandst
and never-failingcourage of its
hold goods in Holland, 196 W. 8th and all dishes, too numerous to men- 1
univeraity cadci corWi headed
fore coming to this country 10 yea
faun dors triumphed.The first official
St. at sharp 1 o’clock Saturday,Nov. tion. Everything is fine. Come
.
bv the u^ver vy and, fronts, the move at organizationwas mrde on ago.
12: 1 range stove* 1 hard coal stove,
00111 e all everything is fine. Terms
t4n)roe«t)le.
*ate normal girls and
i -'ivn?«in-.».M!-. ..... ...... cr ----- Thanksgiving
i
1> in;: u.iy,
day, 1866.
xooo. The clrrThere will be two contests
7 rocking chairs, 6 dmingroom chairs
ij S
on ,rSQ
offnn
T*16 Ottawa county medical society delegationsfrom neighboring tow"« | ter enrollment 267 souk The night, the first between Bontek
1 diningroom table, 1 china cup- H. Lugers and Son, Aucts. 2tl09 met jn this city yesterday. Do:tors grve tV e’ erven an ovation alrJ9st first edFfice was erected at an apand Bert Franks and the second cr
board, 1 book case, writing desk, 3
”7
I from Ottawa county to tihe number unparalleled in
the south. TV j propriate cost of $5,000 and was test will again bring c it H. Muhi
bedsteads, 3 springs, 1 hose 60 feet,
For better wear in silk hose of 18 had lunrihrtm at the Gildner Georgia coach, Herman J. Stegenrn, | dedicated Feb. 14, 1868. Dr.
C
8 mattresses, 1 couch, 1 sewing ma- wear the Phoenix— all sizes, priced hotel at noon. Dr. VandenBergread formerly a star end and guard at Van Rsalte donated the site and who will have Ai McCarthy as
MauctuMTiKit-au joruiciij
r- -----van ftsime uonaiea uie
ana i opponent. Any far r ising Mulde
chine, 2 clocks, 8 bureaus, 2 stands, very low $1.00 to $1.45.
a paper at the meeting.—Grand Ha- Chicago,was highly praised at Har- headed the subscription liaL— Grand vaudcviUe will c.rtcinly miss so
12 pictures and some frames, 1 lawn
French Cloak Co.
ven
Rapid*
fun.

,-„
y

_

:

_

—

|
j

LOCALS
_

one,

„

C63.
T°.aru
church
.....

^me

TV

^

__

ii

’

*

Tribune.

^rd.
ovm*

(

A

Press.

?LZ2

THE HOLLAND CITY

TWO

RURAL PHONE

ST.

USERS HOLD AN-

Daily

Hragh

At the mon^ng
Another meeting of the rural

Florida

i

A

E

TjMAtfir
•Jl P. M.
MB A. M.
T.OSP. M.

Biqui^i far

wnitliM

system in

this city.

discussed

from many

sided over

VMmm

M*

larttod immt U

Pennsylvania System

,

^
**•*'

The question was

St. Joseph’s Seminary, at

in,

baggage,are

‘4

of

an-

liable to

or destruction.

INSURANCE FOR EVERY RISK

helped in selecting the right policy in the right

company. Through wide experienceand dose

Rev. Father George Nye as resident

attention to insurance technicalities this agency

and -rep-

pastor. This news was received with

us

can give you superior service. Write, call or

phone

much

Hartford

ent line in 1911.,

New Himpshire

new

damage

pre-

himself to the hearts of the congre-

It was pointed out at the meeting gation, the appointment of a resident

«

all

the

^

Visscher

A"»

Brooks

Great America#

V

Firm* j Fi*4

lines could be built in pastor is the fulfillment of long and

INSURANCE AGENCY

about two weeks, the farmers donat- earnest hopes.
ing their labor, and the poles could
Durhg the six ycais Father Rnba
be here in ten days. .The farmers, has had charge of the Pariah, he

had

VISSCHER BLOCK—

TH.

me

not has been a real leader and by hit un-

been representedat the meeting

of

the state utilitie®comniission

•of

(

tiring energy

and

self-sacrifice he

has been instrumental

in

bringing

Lansing and hence had not received many back into the church; until flna square deal fron\

the commission

^

ally

the point has

when the rates were raised. They where a
declared at

At a bargain, new Maxwell touring car,
driven only ten weeks.

the meeting that they

been reached

resident pastor is

an

abso-

lute necessity. He has handled the

were bring, discriminatedagainst as finances of the Parish so ably that
compared with the city subscribers.

Different oroblems were discussed
relstive to the building of the lire?,
and the inslallataonof the new telenhorles, and the approximate cost.
The entire project could be quite
easily acconvppfihedet
nominal
co«»t, if all the farmers
have
sifted the petition would abidj hy
their word and put it across, which,
it was intimstedby some, they would
not do. Althoiwh nothing definite
was decided on Monday nivht at least
18 of the necessarythirty have now
pledged themselvesto back the new
No longer can Proliant!fishermen
project. Efforts will undoubted ’y be
go to Black Lake and come back made to secure the require^number
with a pailfulof perch. Deputy Game before anything definite is done.
It was expectedthat an association
Warden Oscar Johnson announced would be organized, so that the nev;
Tuesday morning that next week he proposals could be put under way t.»
relieve a number of those who are at
will begin enforcingthe new law in present without any telephone ser-

De Vries-Dornbos

a

Mm

PIONEER DIES AT
UAH CATCH ONLY
AGE OF EIGHTY
THIRTY PERCH
AT ONE TIME

John Beldt, aged 80 years, died at
bis home at 190 West 14th street,
Thursday afternoon. Mr. Beldt was
born in the Netherlandsand came to
this rountry BO years ago. For
/ nwjiy years he lived on a farm at
r East Saugatuck,but during the past
thirteen.' years he has made his home
In Holland.
tie is survived by his wife and the
i followingchildren: Qas|>er, Mrs. M. regard to the number of perch that
r De Goade, Mrs. Albert Oelen and
Mra. E.\ Fredricks of Holland, Mrs. E. may he caught. Some leaway was
. Vahden leig of East Saugatuck, given by the fidi and game departJv. Henry J. and Edward J. of Grand
ment to allow the fishermen to be,\X«pi<h and Mrs. J. E. Hartgering of
Chicago.
come familiar with the law that went
The funeral was (held on Monday
into effect some time ago, and local1:30 from the home, Rev. Mr.
Einink officiating. Interment took ly the deputy game waiden is giving
at Pilgrim Home cemetery.
the fishermen another Week after

DP.IVING CHARGE

personal effects, automobile, llvfe fclbck, crops,

Grand

Rapids. At the same, time he

formed on nounced the appointment

by H. H. Boeve

investment from

almost every form of loss. Your home, income,

company, and also of the Gibton Co. as the removal of Father Ruba is x« which was organizedas an independ- greeted, for he has surely endeared

that the

FOR SALE!

,

tects practicallyevery kind of

can be secured at our agency. , You will be

angles, but no

charged that they

YOUNG MAN FOUND
A GUILTY ON RECKLESS

P.

ed to the pastorate of St. Francis De

resentatives were present of the Bell mingled joy and sorrow, for as

mUmmc-I to Mtr tUlwt

,1 '

‘

f;>i the

Monday night. The meeting was

(BEGINNINGNOVEMBER 14) R.tumln,
..... GnvHlR^Ma ...... Ar. 1141 A. HI.
U. ......
........ Aw. 10.S0 A. M.
Lv ........fwt WM
....... At. an A. M.
U ........ BMiw wil ........ Ar. 1.10 A. M.
L<r ........ OndbMkl ....... Ar. Rift P. M.
At.
AlWa
L*. T.25 A. M.
Ar.
Lr. 1.10 P. M.
Ar. ..... Jt. MwAf
...... U. 1140 A. M.
.

November 6th, Rev. Father John

N. R. R. in

THE SOUTHLAND
M.

'

L.

Insurance, in one dr another of its forms, pro-

tele-

organizationof an inxkipendent far- Sales Church and his time would he
mers’ line to connect with the Bell entirely devoted to his professoruh:?

definite organisationwas

M.
K

A

and the

services Sunday,

phone subscribers was held Monday Ruba announced to the congregation
night in the Graafschap school for
that .Ml succev^r hod been appointthe purpose of UtaRihg plans

INSURANCE

DENT PASTOR

Service

Jacksonville and St. Petersburg

Qndmwti

FRANCIS CHURCH
SECURES A RESI-

OTHER MEETING

to

?U

NEWS

is

now

aibilities to

erect a new church and

to turn the present buildinginto a
school.

THE JGREATEST SERVANT

After the evening service the congregation held a farewellreception
fo-f Father Ruba. Mr. Thomas ff.
Robinson,in his usual eloquentmanner, expressed in glowing terms the
sincere sentiments and high regard
the congregation holds for Father
Ruba, and their deep regrer at his
departure;then in a fitting tribute
to his zeal and energy he presented
him with a substantial purse, the gift
of the entire Parish.

Si

\

Lighting our homes,
turning the wheels of
industry, coolihg us in
.the

us

summer, warming
trans-

in the winter,

porting us over the
city, serving u^ in a

thousand ways,
tricity is

Father Ruba responded most

beautifully, and, modestly referring
to what had been accomplishedin the
past by the hearty co-operation of
his people, pictured most vividly a
splendid and successful future for the
vice, but no conclusionwas reached.
The newly proposed line, if carried Parish.
Rev. Father George Nye, the newout, would extend about four miles
ly appointed padtor, who comes hrie
east from the village of Graaftchap
and north to the Holland limits hav- from Mackinaw City November IT?,
is no stranger to Holland. Born and ;
ing four circuitsand would be linked
up with the Bell Company. The con- raised in Grand Rapids, he has many
struction work would be donated by friends here w*ho will remember him
as a student tat Hope College. Since
members of the association*
his ordination he has been ^ very suc..
cessful in his various charges. An
elocruent orator, a
of many
charming qualrties,earnest and zealthis notice so that no one may plead
ous in all his undertakings,we welignorance of the regulation.
come him bo his new field, and beStated in fewest words, no fishThe Senior Girls Association of speak for him an enduring and sucHope College held the initialparty cessful pastoratein Holland.

_

u

it

well w’ithinthe range of potf-

servant of

•

elec-

the greatest

mankind.

Let us install

this
greatest of servants in
your l^ome; our wiring
work is knowi) for its
excellency.

Winstromfledric

.

SENIOR GIRLS
ARE STRONG FOR

man

WOMAN’S RIGHTS

erman may take from Black Lake
of their new organizationat Kloote’s
GeraM E. Slagh was found guilty more than thirty perch at one time, cottage, Central Park, Monday eveJohn Murray, W. J. Olive and
[before Justice Van Schelven Friday
ning. This new chib of girls is a John Bos motored to -Grand Haven
and
no
perch
may
be
taken
that
is
:B»mmg when he was tried on the
development of' an intra-clbssfeud, Friday on business.
tchsrge of reckless driving. The de- less than seven inches long. This
which came to a head sometime this
C. De Keyzer, real estate and infendant waived a jury trial and left
regulation applies to all inland ail. It was agreed among the girls surance man wais in Grand Rapids
’his case bo the justice to decide.
to hold a I’datelcas” party. Since Friday on business.
Fred T. Miles, prosecutor, brought lakes, under which classificationthe men outnumber the ladies two
"in five witnesses for the people and
Black Lake comes. Mr. Joduvson to one, the former drew lots for
:a£ber the evidence was all in, the
partners from the party. This met
Judge pronounced the man guilty and pointed out that, under the provision with a serious protest from the girls,
£ned him $15 wkh $19.30 costs.
of the law, even the channel at Mac- who ofbjectod stronglyto bring rtfThe complaint against the young
FULL
fled off. As a result, the girls and
man was made by Peter Felon, a atawa and the water enclosedin the men returned in separate bodts from
blacksmithon East 8th street. The
breakwater is considered as inland the cottage across the feke. Appar-

Company
JZOORtyarAJe. Phone 1235

'OheOiome
Sledric

Shod

j

LINE OF UP-TO-DATE

•

.accident that brought the* suit about
ently the girl* judge vt high time
happened on Wednesday, Ootolber 19, lake water. Fishermen may take as
to organize themselves into a bam
; Bt the comer of 14th street and Cenmany perch as they desire on the to protodt'their own irttereats and to
• tral avenue. Gerald Slagh’s car hit
keep peace within their own nums the rear -end of the car driven by north aide of the notlth pier and
ber. Hence the S. G. A. However
1 Pater Pelon. Mr. and Mrs. Pelon
south side
the the girls say that the new club has
were thrown out ftf th^ car, Mrs.
ptovert to be a grand success. Hikes
•outh
pier,
that
bring
Lake
Michigan,
Teloii being hurled some twenty feet,
and parties are bring enjoyed by the
mataining ooneideraWe injuriesal- but on the other ride of each pier club and ithe girls have a good getthe
thirty
perch
rule
applies.
though none proved dangerous. She
together about once a week and feel
taken to Holland h capital where
A loud protest agatwt the regula- that they have put something over on
. riie remained for a while.
tion may be looked for locally,
the men. The purpose of the organOne back wheel of the Pelon car few years ago when a new fish law ization,they aasert, is to enjoy feacb
’ eras broken off and the impact causwent into effect on inland lakes, lo other’s friendshipduring the class’s
• fed by the BUgh car swung the Pelon cal fisherman raised such a big cry
last school year.
- car complertely around.
that an understanding waa reaches
The Slagh car, after striking the that the law should not be enforce!
Prion car, swung to the side runnng hare. It was pointed out then that
into a teleiflwne pole with suoh a Black Lake, while technically an inBY
forte that the pole was broken off land lake, is practicallya part of
near the top. The Slagh oar was al- Lake Michigan and is constantly popno condrdewbly damaged. During the ulated by Lake Michigan fish. It
A surprise party was given Monaccident a drizzling rain was falling was contended that the law was not
day evening in honor of George
and the pavement was very slippery. meant to protect such waiters.
The attorneys in the case were ProsThe deputy game warden however WoWring on the occasion of his 44th
i ecutor Mile*, and Raymond Visscher has no alternative except to apply birthdayanniversary. It was a genMho looked after the interests of i the law’ as it was passed, unless a uine surpriae to Mr. WoMring arid
wae organized -by his brothers and
Mr. Slagh.
I special arrangement is made with the
DROPS BELOW DOLLAR state game and fish department.
slaters. Mr. Woldrinlg had his shoes
IN CHICAGO MARKET
off and was about to take his pajamWheat was quoted by the local
as from the hook when a loud pound-.millingcompany that supplies the
ing on the door stopped him.
market statistics to the Sentinel as
There were about 35 relatives at
having gone below a dollar a bushel
the door demanding to be admitted.Tt*-d wheat was quoted at 99 cents
to the house, which demland was of
and white wheat at 96 cents. It was
course readily complied with. They
further gtated that this is the first
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ruiter of Per- carried with them a large supply of
Time shce 19 i 5 that wh*at has been rysburg'have the rather unique dis- eats and the M matins” for coffee, and
^quoted below a dollar in the Chicago tinction of * becoming parents from then on “a good time was had
I

on the

KUPPENHEJMER

and

CLOTHCRAFT

of

Overcoats and Suita

-M

All

Rirkii dowt

pnsut

ti

limit

ptitts.

SURPRISE PARTY
STAGED
BROTHERS
AND SISTERS

WHEAT

GRANDSON AND
DAUGHTER BORN ON
SAME NIGHT

uarJ-cr.

of a baby daughter and grandpar- by all.”
\
ents of a baby boy at about the same
time. Wednesday night a daughter
J»ASTOR ADDRESSES
COMPLETES COURSE
~ v
’
HOME VOLUNTEERS was bom to Mr. and Mrs. Fred.RuiCHICAGO SCHOOL
tor, and a son waa bom to Mr. and
Mrs. J. Vanden* Swaa£ of Ferreburg.
Martin, pastor of the
The births were both reported within
' Third Reformed church, addressed
Gilbert Vande Water returned to
a brief space.
• the Home Volunteers Friday afterMr. Ruiter, Mio is one of the pro- Holland Friday night after completi noon. The club is making splendid
prietors of the Ruiter Brothers gar- ing a 14 weeks' course in the Worprogre*, and sincerely appreciates
age at Ferrysbug, was Beceivii.g sham TrainingSchool of Embalming,
r>he interest and financial backing
double congratulationstoday on his
Chicago. Mr. Vande Water, who
> that is tendered them by friends that
rather unique porition as father and
feel that the home service should he
gtandfather. foTtwTnS'T aunt
by John Dykstra
more urgently pressed than it has and nephew will celebrate their birth |f°r several years has his diplomas
been. The club numbers over thirty
days on the same day and boast of from that school, having graduated
members.
the same number of years.
with honors. He will still have to
.

.

AT

.

j

Miss Rena Bazan spent the
-week end in Chicago with Dr. and
..'Mrs. Stewart Yrctema and friends.

^

been

pass the state board examination
Mr. H. J. Boone is mating a trip
through Ohio, in the interest of his in Lansing Nov. 17 and 18. He will
lighting business.
continue work for Mr. Dykstra.

THE
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NEW LAW SAVES
AT LEAST 200
OTTAWA 00. MAN
FORD CAE JOE
OUTSIDE DELEGATES
IS "MADE VICTIM OF
. HOLLAND MAN
ATTEND CONVENTION
HOLDUP MAN

A

Cornelius Dunxee is ieday in the
At least 200 outside delegates
’ Plans are tuow competed for
the Armistice Day program in Hol- undisputed possessiono< his “Lis- from the different parts of the

land. The day

ale

will he appropriately

because of the fact that

celebrated.here and practically the February
whole ol thi day

will be taken tip

RAKING

Frank Rollenhagen,wh£ opersteJ
a barber shop at Nunica, Ottawa

last

by •tate of Michigan decided to pan a Christian Reformed churches in

Wednesdaynight on

compellingaato owners to carry convention representingthe young
The exercises will begin at swer^ a certificateof ownership.If this mens’ societies of ttie Christian Re«1clock in the morning with reveille. law had not been passed and were formed churches ,of America.
AL&:B0 (here will be a public drill not in effect todqy, Duniee would
The Federationhas its headquarby the national -guamd. At 11 o’clock very, likely be. without a car today.
ters in the spacious Cehtral avenue
Dunzee parked his Ford near the church and the convention is meeting
all the factory whistles in the city

from

his

A well drawn

way home

his place of business.

that Rollenhagen

could not

head by an iron bolt, made

He

At 12^6'clodcthe people will observe silence for two mi rates.

AH •nd

home

lUhe

In

the

Van Ry made

the

big

•My

the w^rts night for the general public when an

rived.

capacity.

Ve tenant; float, preb-

The thiof lost no time in trying to

representinga miniature cent-

hsry with the legend, *fF^r

God and

dispose of the

for Country;" 'Willaid CL Leenbsuts

machine. He

Grand Rapids garage and

Bsst, ^nertcsn 'Legien; local centL pany of the national
corps; Boy Boouta.

guard;

.

The parade

The lai^e Colonial orchestra furn-

offered while the Vestry

in iteelf the price would have aroused
suspicion.

haR, thence to Eighth street over
first question the

garage

nun

chaplainol with the law. He stammered som*the legion; Silent Sfitertfian in mem tfilng to the effect that he had left
ary of the dead comrades; selection It at home and thaU* would go and
ft; V Leaving the car he made
by the legion band: introductory *re
the'

quart# of

address, tracks for parti

;

Banner” by the audience; benediction, Bev. Tames “Wayer.
At 6:80 there aHH be a banquet
.

rtolen in Holland.

This is the

first case in

were unusually well

Calvin

received.

*

--

unknown. The gar
Ti. X Drekeusa; “Battle Hymn •ge thereupon called up the police
of the PepShlic" by the audience; Md in a few minutes the department
aeleotion by the band "Star Spanled had identified the car as the one
chairman;

home with

Holland of

i car being recoveredbecause of the

coded to join with the other clubs of
(he city in forming a

tMt

ffederaition

will have for its object the further-

ance of

all

good causes that will tend

n&ke Holland

a bigger

city to live in. The -next

nnd better-

meeting

wi’l

be held at the home Sf X fL Brower
wn B.

1Mb

Street Bov. 18.

AMERICANISM -WAS THE
THEME OF W. C. T. V. MEETING

somebody in a Trust Company
fitted for that work.

pecially

EaUto*.

the day s proceeds in his

“Oldest Trust Ceapiuy in

study into
hand.

Midil|uJ

THE
MichiganTpiist
COJVUPANY

accosted by a stranger.

Rolleqhagen stated to the officers
that he was sthick on the head by
an iron boh,
cut a UCCJi
deep KBB1I
gash
---- , which
- ...VI. VMI,
m his scalp, but failed to knock him
own. He immediately went into a
clinch with his assailant,who finally
succeeded in breakingaway and running off, without securing any if
Rolleoragen’s money.
In his hurry the asaadlant left his
hat behind, and this RoHenhageithas
turned over to the sheriff. He also
had some suspicions as to the identity of the

man who

!“

all subject matter

*

the rear of the Nunica Grange#hall,

when he was

struck

-

NEW YORK CITY

Grand Rapids, Michigan

him. The

—

In

1871
Holland had
•nco.

ito firot

lesson in firs innur-

spirit.

Calamity waa romodo in to community
r

.,

Mm

»®*
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MoBHIDh INSURANCE AUENCY.

*h»

This Afionoy woo built up by thn campanieo who paid thoue terrible loosoi

.WM “

il i" the

OLDEST. HTRONGEST, LARO-

. ........
KNr
KST........
INSURANCE
AGENCY
...

in

thin

said.

McBride Insurance Agency.

1147

Telephone

River Ave. Cor. 8th

Si

*•

’.wh

in

feeders who have these respective tion and played Star Spangled Bansocieties in hand, the tim« will come ner a* the flag* were dipped and the
pects to be gone about ten days.
when the ministerwill have to tell audience raised their hats.
Mrs. Wayer will be accompanied his pensioners to remain silent, for
After the national anthem was
president of that board. She ex-

iy Miss Nellie Zwemer, aimissionaiy the reason that they do not hsve
and Clymer. Mbs even the fundamental kr.qwledge upon which the church is founded.
The meeting b? the *W. C. T. U Zwemer will attend the conferences “You leaders of society have a great
held at the borne of Mrs. P. there and will then return to Cleve work before you. By earnest study
Zalsman, 14 W. 14th Bt. Friday aft land where she will give an address and hard work, you can attain a
broader vismi Of ehuah work which
on missions.
ernoon. The program, in charge of
tuturaliyembrace* tne doctrine of
Mrs. C. Huixmga, was as feltows: de‘UT church. You can become valuable co-workers,rath# than ’figurewattons, Mrs. S. Eweroer; current
heads.’
events, Mrs. BleVkink ; Rev. Wayer
TO
as far as Rocheater

PUBLIC SCHOOLS

OBERVE ARM-

Commander Weatrate and the
W«id boys gave the Holland and
Michuran yell and the band dUbanded, the boys shaking hands all
around and while they had a won-

played,

TNI UMVIMAL CAR

derful time, they were all glad to bn
back in Holland, their home town.

Sedan 1660

Chester G. Van Lopik of Zeeland
has been elected president of the
freshman class at M. A. C. Mr. Van
Lopink will be introduced to the co’lege formally on Friday evening
when he will receive the battle axe of
class warfare from his Columbian
Society brother,Bernath Crane, at
the annual barbecue. Other class officers elected were Miss Estelle Raymond of Lansing, vice-president';

F.O.B.D+*

“Wear your thinking cap constantand mstrurtTve
ISTICE DAY •y, for (hose members who do not
lecture ^eMhig and Wefildinga
•’so their mentarfacilitie*properly on
The Holland Public schools are goPolyglotNation. ^ Mrs. Be MereH
these subjects that are Jof vital im
gave a half hour study sn parlia- ing to observe ArmisticeDay appro- pontancef are a detrimentto the somentary law. Tea and wafers were priately.In the forenoon appropri- ciety and consequentlyto the church,
rathef than a help.”
served by Mesdames Markham, Whit- ate exerefeea wilt be held in the
Friday morning a session of the
schools and at eleven o’clock a pam&n, Win strom, Lewis, and K.ingsfederation was held, in Maple Avenue Miss Margaret Chamberlain of
rade of all the school pupils will go
• *
church whioh was well attended.
Grand Rapids, secretary; and Fredover River avenue to Eighth street!
UIC WIKveilLlUn
Friday evening the.
convention erick Ranney of Greenville, treasurthence to Lincoln avenue and then was closed with a banquet at the Wo- er.
badk again along Eight and- Rivet ^ man’s Literary club rooms and the
ALLEGAN TEAM
•••••••••MR******************
THE UNEXPECTED to the high school. There will be ‘Wegutes were treated to an ungave an

in^ererting

bury.

i

»-

•

'

DOES

'

no.boc.^n. in

In the forenoon ait the exercises| The program of Thumlay evening
is as follows: Music selectionsby the
gjwne of the season,. Allegan High
and Prof. Wynand Wichers will bei™™1*1 orchestra; Organ solo—
ohool did the unexpected and de- the speakers. At the meeting at the ‘‘SonatoOpby A. Guil. .
mant Mr. G. Ten Hoor; Opening
feated Holland High by the score of x
Wh Khool Mr Henry Winter ..wra*5| H.rinu Amooye;; Invoc"
t to 0. According bo the dope t’.e
will deHver an addre®. The talks tfon, 'Rev. M. Van Ve^um; Music,
local team Should hfva defeatedthe
will be on the significance of the Varsity Quartet Retting, Min Cora
""•-ran "team by at least three
day, especially because of the
Mutic, Quarette;Address,
jwns. It was an off day for
R^v. H. Hneksema; Music, orchestra;
that the disarmamentconference
Holland, and costly fumbles at
Silver Offering; Music Quartet;
leal stage* of the game prevented
, Arm^<‘e I)ay• Ther•'w,11Reading; Music, Quartet; Remarks
j be special music at the school meet- end Announcements, Mr. R. Poptma;
Holland from scoring two touchClosing, Mr. Posbroa. Psalm, 89:13.
ings.
down* during the first quarter. Dux

.

Last Saturday _

in

tha hat home

at the hdgh- school Mrs. G. E. Kdlen

JW-

.

„ *

„

,

in

.

Complete

fad

P

i! "T ^Lh*lf

"

Satisfaction

^ T'ZT'Z

crP.
,

th*

LOCAL girl

hurt

GRAAFSCHAP

-

to

WOMAN
HEAR THE

Esther Mulder, daughter, of J,

B.

MrB- Abraham

Y^^nten, mother

putt oat of danger. However All* Mtrl
ulder, i* confined to Mercy Hospital °* AleX Van Zanten of the Peoples
gan played a great game the second e.t Bentpn Hartwr a* a reault of
Bhnk, died Friday morning at
half. Tfreir line held like • stone _________
, _________
I ______ _____
automtibilej
accident in which she 4.P’c>0,ok..at
in Graafschan

_

wall,

end the Holland

back-field figured a short time

J

gained very few yards. Allegan
[

-

an
nue

ago. Miss Mul- f}lL

der, w^ho is a teacher in the

a^

new high born in

****«• Mrs. Van

thte

a

player seen on the local gridiron this in her

-

auto and

follo^^chiMre"

season. He waa a bulwark of de- '•orner before the car paased. htiss Benjamin, Alex and Mrs. Henry
fense for the entire opponent’ team 'Polder was knocked out of the safety ZoneheR of Holland, Mrs. WiUim
and seemed to be in every/ play re- tone by the Klock car and wfea badly arTcora'9^ ^ast n^Jj^^NIchola;
—atedl^ tackling the Holland man bruized. She was taken to the hoepifmernl wms^he’d on Monda
re he could get atarted.The A.- tal where her conditionis still ser- fftemoon at one o’clock from
Reeervesdefeated Holland Re- ious. Mayor Klock and Miss Klock ^0>ne an<l :30 from the Or- f
I serves 14 to 0 in the prelhninarydid all they could for herder
(‘hl”^h- Rev. Pnh officiathr
I

Records
—at—

Vanzfnt^?.

tried to pass the hurfnrfj and the
'

quirement and you will find itina Ford
Sedan — a family car of distinction and
beauty— a car of comfort and convenience — a car of dependability and
service— a car that will give you com-

-and-

,

E. J.

plete satisfaction.

You should place your order now

PRUIM’S

you wish

if

to avoid delay in delivery.

\

r

the

accident.

Music Douse

’

We have

“

Holleman-De Weerd Auto Co.

CompleteLine.

HOLLAHD,

Phone 1S32

1

<££uryP

a

19

E

8th

St

the

Holland,

«WMf
*'!•-

• -

•

.

Figure out your every automobile re*-

Brunswick
Phonograph

_

floored in the last part ,of Utf last rchool in Benton Harbor, was stand- Graafsch*) a large part of her life,
quarter on a long forward pass. In ing on a street comer waiting for
Van .Zanten’s mother, Mrs. B
Allegan’scenter the county seat car, when the daughter of Mayor Vmkamukler, died Augurt left
team
beat
**
>
-- has kid the
—
--defensive Klock of Benton Harbor
carte
along ^Mrs*
a - u

---

Complete automobile satisfaction is the
result of buying wisely and economically rather than the desire and means
to buy extravagantly.

d.b

vented Holland from scoring. Unit

and again Allegan was forced

es-

Call or writ* for our now bookUtt
What You Should Know about Wills and tho Conrarvotionof

his

Om- own American Ugim, band
returned from Kanaas City when
"Members of the society Should they attended the National LegionMrs. James W*yer left Momhv
educate themeehresmore in the doc- *11* convention.
for New York where she will Jin i
trines of the church, for we find t!*t ' They arrived in Holland at 4:80 on
series of speaking engagement*. the rank and file are lamentablylack ; Thursday afternoon, were met at the
Mrs. Wayer will first attend confer irg in the knowledge of this doctrine.I depot by several prominent citizers
ences at Clymer and Rochester, and Harder work on the part ot (he ! the band marched down 8bh street’
le*d2rs will help the ministers not
from there she win go to New Yorit alone, but also the church that we
CBty to qieak before the Roman’s adhere to.
plbce like home.”
“If this does not come from those
Board of Foreign Missions. She is a
The band formed in circle formavice,

insti-

will always be

AMERICAN LEGION
thxwe subjects that they superficially
BAND RETURNS FROM
know something about They should
KANSAS CITY
infuse new Wood in the way of deep

FORWARD "MOVEMENT CLUB
TO JOIN FEDERATION TO GIVE ADDRESS IN

V

what happens.

Your Executor’s duties are many-sided. There

pocket. He had reached a point in

has
for the service men in the Holland ww law, and Chief Vdri Ry is highh thots and a better vision of those
rwtifledat the way the new statute topics that are not clear to them.
Burn see company banquet ball.
"They riwuW not wear threadbare
seems to work out here.

The Forward Movement Club met
Tridgy night at (he home of Hm. De
Boer, on W. 21#. attest. 2t wae <fle

have the

selectingfor your Executor and Trustee an
tution that will last.

to hold

Rev. Herman Hoekaema, former next roorqing Deputy Sheriff Nick De
P^tor of the 14th Street Christian Witt went to Nunica anU after hearformed church, gave the princioa! ing Rollenhagen ’s story, succeeded.n
address and his remarks were of a identifying the hat, which he suapic'*two fisted"nature, especially where ioned belonged to I. Si»i*k who relaggard leaders were concerned. sided in Nunica. Stark was brought
He toH those present that leaders to Grand Haven by the officer, where
of these vecieties should' be helpful he at fint stoutly denied any know!
edge of the affair.
instead of harmful.
Late* on,
Fortney
w Sheriff
---- w stated
----- -Said --Mr. -----Hoeksema,
memv....,“Those
* uuoc iiiruibertMwho JU-e not prepared
" with their Stark admitted that he waa the man
eraays or not well versed in their who bad made the assault It is said
topics when
n tner turn to preside that Deputy De Witt had previously
comes, have a deteriorating " effict
in having Stark’s younger
upon
the memoers
members wnom
whom they are)
areiBlstw Ratify, the hat,
uijvn uie
*»and the
' evierdeiavonmg,to te?cb. They should dence ••wn4,t h,m
*troni’'have ______________
put on their thinking cap and dig The
The officers
offlcer8 have dec,ded to roike *
down info the subjects in hand/ and complaint against Stark with inter!
to commit larceny, Sheriff Fortney
thereby give their listeners ne

on to Oame^ie Ball, where a m*hf Mked however was: “Where is your
meeting will be held at 2 o’clock certificateof ownership?”
Mr. Thief had not thought of thet
The program at this meeting will bo
as follow*: “America," by the audi apparently not being too famiKar

tries by the

for . the evening,

Cora Lenters, also frem Grand Rapids

The

Wver, thence to Columbia, and then

ence; <nvooationby

music

visited Rhed the,

the Ford for sale at a rather fair College of Grand Rapids did wonderdrum
price; however not so reasonable tha?
ful wwk, and the readings of - Miss

Will begin at the city

doubt as to

WILL must name an Executor.Added certainty cm be Riven to your ’‘arrangements”by

low clews which ltd to the arrest of

the usual time and started for

men

American 'War

all

Your

ble for the sheriff’s officers to fol-

hager. locked up hif shop at night at

Thursday evening was

are adced te stand St hot to •various surroundingcities. exceptionally fine program was arattterrtion 'during tfhSt time.
Among the pbliie departments noti- ranged for and the participant?
At I'M the parade will be held, fied was that of Grand Rapids, and in
found when the meeting was opened
following being the order of parade:
that city the police were on the lo'oli- by ChMraaan Marinut Arrays, that
Colors and guard; G. A. R. veterans
°uit long before the stolen car ar- the big auditorium was crowded to
5n vehicles;Legion, band; Spanishexservice

up

future are made.

immediately notifled the police
Chief

clears

!

gatherew by Cheriff Fortney,Rollan-

cur was gone.

It is

knowing that “things will go

right’* no matter

bells will bo South Side Unnery Sahundsy while here for two day's, with morning,
on the pharge of assault with intent
sounded to call attention to ti# *x- he was Working on his job there. aiftemoon and night seesions, in
to commit larceny.
srct hour of the signfing of the armis Sometime about noon (he car was whUh the business of the federation
According to the information
iioe. At 11 d’eludk also there wiD takoi'. away and when Dunxee wished ia being discussed and plans for the
to drive

duty, of course.

,

it possi-

who they intend

WILL

satisfaction of

hi

all the dhurc'h

be a parade by the school dnWren.

is a

your intention.With that done, you

The fact

knocked out even when struck on

Irvin Stark,

and

your WILL

county was held up and assaulted on

a

the various exercises.

Plain-

a creditable thing to get thiSjdone early.

United States are meeting with the

so the legislatureot the large delegationof the Holland

or

Making Things
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i

•

j

m
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Hol^

Entered bi Second-class

f

for

The M- G> R* c- ^irh were eItter* I Th® new *tandard«
boi'*leuined Friday evening at the homo.vmrd lighting system have arrived
Mail Matter of Miss Ella Schuillivga,Maple Avc. *nd have been diatribirtedalohg
Th0 Zeeland high school team do- \ River and Eighth streeU. They will
fected Lowell Friday by a score he erected soon and the boulevard

----

--------

Postoffice.

Mr

'

'.f'jcanPH^sSfXSSOCiATlON| °l

LOCALS
____
of

__

system will be ready for currei.t

light

j

^

m
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_

0.

6 to

The White Bus Line has discon- in the near future^, -tinuca-lt.
bifiv«n Uoltod. Jack Fro<t h,, not
and Saugatuck for the winter

—

—

mri

atmwberries in Kent county,

The Home Volunteers
Hope months.
College will hold a devotionalserMiss Fern Ferris and Miss Helen
vice this week in connectionwith the
Disarmament Conferences that is to Dyke left “for Lansing Frid:»y afteropen Friday.
noon to attend the M. A. C. vs. South
The ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton Dakota football game.
chapter D. A. R. will meet Thursday
Paul Gebhard, Ralph Meima and
afternoon «t 3 o’clock at the home of
K. K. Wong left for Chicago Friday
Mr*. J. F. Oggel. East 12th street.
night to attend the Ohio-StateUni-

.

-

,n
J.

*
*
*
a

the

Tuen-

Grand

stra of Grandville waa on the

Rapids wholesale market Saturday
with a small picking of everbearing
strawberries which he sold at 40c a

quart. He

stated that his picking)

this week totaled 12 crates.

The Holland businessmen have
_r
displayed in their windows the fol**»'•
Mr. and Mrs. Harold McLean left lowing signs “This store will be cldsmember is entitled to bring a guest.
DistrictNo. 5, Olive Township has for Lansing Friday afternoon to at- ed all day Friday, Armistice day.M
.

r

M and
^ ^

v'

^
t!Id

fl|l^

.

A; CJ f0fftb‘" garae 1n<! Fire Wednesday morning destroy,
A- c' l»>n’e '““i"* fe-tivi- ed the residence and contents oi ft

oJler M-

wo^k Thf drived Decsnfcef 1
Wt':<
and it U hoped that fortonotepro- . Ad.m Raamua and Vojereok

wraKassK
4
O- D

i
§

tstgsz
at .
Rc- . . „
-

“.s

<?—

V

hi.:1 AU=-

i

Hamilton

i='

-

d-at
*"•
afternoon
the home of Mrs J. P.
Oggel.
30
days
by
E. society of
Sixth
, y
This evening B. Colton will play
focmed church held their annual y' (is2 Cross {or vno^at*<3n of the liqC.
Avery in the billiardtournament
busdness meeting Monday evening uor law.
at the Palact Billiard Hall r.nd
and the following officers were Ervin Stark of Nunica was arwil, n,BV
r

th^epr
The C.

r

a8t' *

#

»U
the

'

t0 jail

:::

^ #

labt’r {or
. .

J^urV*tr

ft

HDr.URichard
F

J^ice Dickie "
H.
engoed; a£S£y, Evelyn Ver Berg- ,om “ Gr,IKl H‘ve" »" «>e charge of Vandenberg of Grand Rapid, were ft
teeeurer, Henry Mulder. After the as«.ult with intent to rob. He waiv- the f.Ptsk«» *
C2^rc1*1 ,cl*b ft
election a social hour was spent. ed examination and was bound over Thev'™ke on cXir IriTf^our^" ft

D

Friday before

l°

^

’20»

C°Urt

I

,

A^Tro-

ft
!rt^Wcit0y"
Although no foreign-Ked foxe* are ,T," evenin« M!sion »f tl,e u"’
Grand Haven is to have ,-tree ft
to be lown, it i. expecteda number -o!" achool was well attended by planting m (Nigral Park m rempemft
of Canadian rancherswill attend to Parents on Thursday night. Regular j,.rat,°? 29 8ollIier8 who losfifcheir

P^

show.

ft
ft

'n>u™h>y ^

dance'b.-Holl,n<i'
^ ^Needle Work

ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
pUying and a goncnal good time 1. 1, pending . few weeks at the homo,
"^.LT
fnJ'tb^m"
this number is protntsed for the com ft
antacipated for thore attending. o( her fnthcr Mr R Wenrdi„g. M„.
ing winter.
ft
The
Holland
Ir.tenirban
as
usual
1 Zcelar.d rente one, breast '«hurg is on her way to Columbus,
ft
Ohio, where Mr. Verturg will have |s doping Re road- open dreplte the
All divisions ate ft
growth oats. The oat* were well iiis headquarterset director of relig- ^^g811 °f 8I>°W*
on schedule time, even to ft
toffied out and to all appearances
ous educationof the state of Ohio. Saugatuck, which now is a valuable
would produce good ripe oats if the
ft
asse't to the Saugctuckians whd wlll.
weather continued a week or two
Carl T. Bowen, formerly city en-iln have to take thp atrevt par.V ft
more of bright sunshine without any
Tincer of the city of Holland, hih'^incethe bus lines have discontinued ft
frost To umderstaind it correctly we
wall say these oats have grown o ?een appointedby the County Road for the present - ''
ft
Crews of men heve been shoveling
practical maturity from seed grown cominiwfoners as superintendentof
. D
... . wou
ft
this summer.— -Zeelsnd Record. the road construction and will tnke °.n P*
1 f, /.VtS-Liiv
Two more violator, of the
of the
time the
Uw were arrested last week Friday vf^
imjneaiatetv. morning until Wednesday with pracr
ft
by Sheriff Here in Allegan county.
,*m'ly 1’svc ,lre''<(.v
engine. OS
One wu V. Ivaieke of Monterey
,I' Ssmng Uke. Mr. Bower, the P. M. were derailed on account ft
the other waa A. Rasmus of Door. i-ve up hi, portion here two yen'. of •th* he,vy snow and corwidernMe ft

^Sr^e°a wd'partyand'
ginning at 7:30 p. m„ in

re-

n Gran3

mag she wave

| “Long

w,' ’worked Cl“!C5 Wcr* tl€ld hom 1 ,0 8:30 “,lil 1VTh«e wiirVe a meeting of the
«Te Holland Fox ™n-v parmtl Ua:en<'<i 10 the recila- members of the Star of Bethlehem
farm, north of the city are planning
Chapter in toe Chapter rooms on
on attending this
Calvin College Glee club ha. .rOn Armiaticedsy the Saugatuck ranged the coming reasons progrsn J the !vencr* the olBfcr-' wl11 meetfor

"MeKTf

guild of All.
Leland'. ;ds' Gn,mi H,vcnkf" has completedit. anr.ual 1mhall. Lacey’s orchestra will furnish wn, Zeeland, Kalamazoo, New Era, Play oi garments which are made
the music and the ticket* are selling Battle Creek and
an^. d5stnbu!ted each
at |150 a couple includingthe
' t^ble purposes More than 250 garfreehment*. There will also be card Mrs, James A. Verburg of Boston meQts wer* Pi®ceJ 5n needy families

of the Free"
In reverence we celebrate Armistice Day, the

1

Fremont.

Land

o'er the

through

the sacrifices of the

day made possible

men and women of the Christian na-

tions of the earth.
Armistice day means more to the civilizedworld then
other similiar day in our category of days that

we

does any

celebrate.

_

what Armistice Day means to tvny ore of us
is reflected in the Disaimament Confererce seen lo be callid at
Washington, which will be the stepping stone to permanent peace,
The

first instance of

God willing lhat

this

may be possible.
for this day we utter

To those responsible

a silent toast,

_

This

Bank

is closed to all

business on Friday,

Armistice Day.

t

'

„

'

n „ork
,

M

Vw

M*

liquor

»*

and

J™

^

Ivftjskew*s sentencedto pay • fine
und acceptedcue vrith the Stale
the
of |100 and $8.80 costs «nd serve
highway department, to that hi*i At least a foot-of snew fell be80 day* in jail. Rasmus $50 fine and
$8.90 costa and serve 80 days. In "ork in OUawa county will not be tween Monday night and Wednesday
| morning and the city snow plows
Wth cases if the fine and costa are new to
not paid the prisoners will have to
serve additional days.
and lot of C. DeKraker on College yearg ^gt year because of tha

him.

Harry RronVhorn and Hsn^ VandenBerg of Holknd were arrested on
MWdny evening or. the charge of being drunk. They app^ed before
Justice Brusse Tuesday forenoon and
pleaded guilty. Each wa. fined ten
/tnllars and costs which they raid.

First

ftSfeSEEftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftftfthftftftftftftftftftftftfti

H. A. Sias of Fennrville droVe a
threshing machine from Allegan and
while driving across OaUrin’s bridge
8 miles east, broke through one side
of the bridge. The machine plunged
avenue
absence of snow the plows were but into the hollow below. The driver
jumped and in so doing was injured.
The Post building occupied by the little used.
The
era of high shoe prices is now The bridge was made of steel end
Dairy Products company is bein
practically ended and in the near had a rated capacity of 15 tons. The
given
machine does r.ct weigh more than
at 'l'T, e
,l„
.
phoes for <$3.50 to $4, L w. three tons.

~
l

,

. ,

.

u

en.&t

M

v

.;

{

evening by coming

^

H«»*a

hunters .

of

.

bunting.
Bert SUgh,

by their little son
M.ss Jeanette Schrotenboer, who Rapids
Sunday forenoon. Rev.
WalNot only did five Zeeland
._r
u * nr
get into the wrong cottage at Chip- ‘v*s operated on for appendicitis at ker will also probably preach at West
pewa lake near Big Rapids, but Holland Hospital, is improving very* Olive in the afternoon. Ij the evethey killed eight boo many rabbits to
y,ning Rev. Mr. Fleming will occup>
suit Deputy Game Warder.
his own pulpit,
and the state law. As a result Ar- 1
Neighbors will give
A dispatch from Ann Adbor states
thur Bredewcg, Henry Walcott, Ed- ^nce in the Woodman Hall Thur* | that Coach Yo* of Michigan Umvorwerd Lanncng,Reuben Nyenhuis and# day evening, Nov. 10th. The Wooc I nty is geing to bank largely ur>on
Harry Leinen each paid fine, of $10 ra£n
frien<ls 6re
RobyasAe ma,n^ay! m
and cofrts to Judge Bennett Monday
. VrB M
,
the Michigan-Wisconam game at
morniny. The men settled with the M" *nd Mrs Mf T‘
Madison Saturday. Cap^on 1. to be
owner of the cottage out of court. !,e*n the guests of Mr. and Mrs. L. placed in the position of right hai
/They went wrong on dirertio"* nnd Smith the past ten days, returned ti arvd R»hy will shine as full
in

----

.

who has been confin'd
to his bed for about four weeks,
be up and albout the houseBorn to Mr. and Mrs. James Van
Ark, in Chicago, a baby boy. Mr.
Van Ark is a former Holland boy, a
son of Mrs. Herman Van Ark, West
12th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Tongeren have received a card from
their daughter Janet, describing her
trip through the upper peninsula. She
and her husband, Wm. Bos, are making a wedding trip through that sec-

owupied the wrong

^

invited Calami

„

Shelter during their

T

home

in

D
,
^ wh«

(

Vogel Center, Michi-

th"

,

Me

Indi-na tion.
John A. Vander Veen has return-

ilTT,'

grade of the Christian School has a' Iaaac Mam^e is seriously ill r.t fective Wednesday the price of pas- ed from a visit with his daughter,
punch ths4 is hard to beat, and the , his home here, although latest ft- ohne would be ircreased
a gai- Miss Kathryn, in Bosbonv Mass.
eleven warrior* of this class are now I ports show his ‘condition slightly Ion «nd the price of ke'Mene 1c a
Maurice Hanna spent Sunday In

1

~ s

s-s.wu

;-•*=•-

' s-sc

r-

^

bln team and defeated them by a ,or 7nth* *'« •'“rt trouble.
score of IS-to dr The star fail-back Lnhke many citie*-in*tbr«t*tr
of the Christian School team, Harry county Holland has few jobless mer.
Steffens, made all the touchdowns

^

be 21

,(j.

at

flimg rtatioiu

TT%5 a gulhmr"
Armtetiee Day, Nov.

' On

;;

11,

Grand Rapids.
Rev. and Mrs. S. De Bnrin of
Kanaai are visiting friends in Hie

e city.

Holland poriefficewill be closed all

The Misses Anna Van Putten and
Geneva Van Lente were Grand Rapf°rChsXver of Ghic^o,
"
. car carrying a Missouri licer.w, ^ofk»ng overt-me with a fall crew . tions wjU be mrde from we c** ids visitorsSaturday, y
f^rTor better wear in silk hose
was arrested by Special Traffic Offl- 1 Business conditions are back at nor-' street letter boxes ct 5 o clock r.
cer Henry James at Fennvill^ and mai. Several of the furniture piant8' Mails will be dispatchwlto tJ-ains^ wear the Phoenix — all sizes, priced
very low $1.00to $1.45.
paid a fine od $25 and corts. Weav- have order, aherel for aeveral
be
French Cloak Co.

dnving

er drove through a barricade on the
West Michigan pike where sums were
potted to the effect that the read

months-

-

^/»d
I

Albert and Harry Beekman left
before dispatchof each.
/fhe shade* of pink predonvinated for Cheboygran,Wis., on account of
three weeks’ visit in the East where in lovely decorationswhen. ^ rs
was
,
the serious illness of tiheir brother
John Pieper has just installed m he visited New York and many of
John.
his optical department a wonderful
i principal title.. He waa the "”v 0’( frien<l8 Monday at the home
Mrs. J. NftJbelknk and little daughnew machine that makes use of the
0n Washington-av?.,ter Mary Elizabeth of Muskegon wera
colors of the rainbow to cure ail- guest of Rev. and Mrs. C. Music
afternoon was devoted to play- the guests of Mr. Sertih Nlbbelir.k
ments originating in tjie eye* or Bzyonne, N.
caused by the eyes. The mttrument John H. Oelen, aged 83 years, died ing bid euchre».^
' a" and family over the weekend.
i* called the “Dr. R. A. Thompson
Jas. A. Brouwer, J. P. 0, de MeurViolet Ray Machine.” Dr. Thompson,
iac, Mrs. Walter Lane, D, B. K. Van
nue.
the investor, ia a noted optical au, Hilbert, Albert, and __
Hattie,? wone being centeredwith a pink Raalte and Dr. Tuttle were among
th&ity whose discoveries with high
the Grand Rapids visitors Wedn^sfrequency currents are said to have The funeral was held on Wednesday rose Among thos#; present were
day.
revealed a new cure for many eye at 2 o’clock from the home, Rev. Meadames Oaimpbell, Mnha«n,
N. Rowteen and E. Limberg wive
ailments The “Dr. R. A. Thompson Mr. Einink
| Pater, JhniM Oakes. Hcory Boer.
left for the North weeds on a ten
System ” is now used by many opdays’ deer hunting trip.
Several of Allegan ‘county schoo’s ^nytrCJ°E.
tical specialists in this country and
F. C. Hall of Grand Rap-ids was ir.
are undergoing serious epidemics.
sherk, H. C. Link, John
in
,
Holland on busines'- Wednesday.
The Ladies’ Aid society of the The village schools of Martin ha 'e De Glopper, Holland, James Pctt, HZion Ev. Loithernchurch gathered been closed for a week on account of Benomin, Dur.can McDona , •
ISPA full line of Phoenix silk
thirty in mnrtber, at the home o!
rnet
fever, and the schcota of
hose
$1 to $1.45 a pair. French
Mrs. F. Heft 202 Miaple avenue,
Trowbr.dge
have
closed
hecauso
of
a
Thompson,
L.
E.
Summers,
Cloak
Store.
^ very inte’-estimgand
umber of cases of chickervpox. vVm. Fant, E. Ripley, A. Vyn.
J.
enjoyable t me was snent, and
fc^For better wear in silk hose
r‘»n^'drte A. Dun^ewoM of Hoi- Prealey,H. Z. Nyland, Arrie \an
freshmen were wrved. ^
rapA fyl) Uno of Phoenix silk » d 'n»» r<*Vv'd ^ c li ,-rvrr' tM Jln- To’l. Murray Puller, H. F. Harheck, wear the Phoenix— all sizes, priced
very low $1.00 to $1.45.
hose $1 to $1-45 a pair. French | JTncd church at Dunnlngyille,e^d M’W1. John Boone of Holland.
French Cloak Co.
Mich,
G. H. Tribune.
Cloak Store.

closed.

^

PROTECTS THE

AUTOMOBILE OWNER
WITH A POLICY AtlXlNST
ALL ACCIDENTS-FIRE and THEFT

J. B. Mulder has returned from

a

•

.

^;g, M^Wilh.reJ^-^d

Y.

AT FIXED RATES FOR ONE YEAR.

No Extra Assessments
AND PAYS EVERY CENT OF THE LOSS

is able to

nicely> * ^
Kelley
The
a
,

Arendshorst

J.

PERSONALS

Ei 19th S'.. • vv'
Jumes /Piers lias purchased the and aijbitratronof that st.te tociy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oosting left
home in their new grocery rtock and building of Perry' Rev- t;- B- Flem1"*
^
Friday morning for northern MichiBack thot they purdared tart week. Doerema en Michig-^ .venue. Tkei'WWU'
'^^o'fTse gan where Mr. Costing will go deer
Tlrey wcce accemp.med on the tnp M,e w„ ml<ie througl) L
||ta w^Rj- « E. Walker oUh.
Kopipenaal,

State Bank

a: jj,rs
1^

Below

a

few pleasure cars are listed, also rates
Property Damage.

for Public Liability and
Liability Limits

Properly

I5.0C0 to

10,000.

S

Damage $1,000.

819.3G

816.56

823.00

Buick 4
Chevrolet

Buick 6

Dodge
Dort
Ford
Maxwell
Nash 4
Oakland 6
Overland 4

Cleveland

Nash 6
Oakland 8
Otdsmobile

Lincoln
National

Studebaker 4

Paige

Standard

Scrippa-

Cadillac
Cole
Franklin

Chandler
Essex

Haynes
Hudson

Hupmobile
Mitchell

Booth

Packard
Stutz

Keo

WiUya Knight

.

Studebaker 6

|»‘

~~~

Higher Limits can be obtained
ditional charge, b

at a

•

nominal ad-

^

FIRE and THEFT[rates are very reasonable
Below find the rates per $100 insurance on

-

the following cars:

Buick 80.75

Essex

Dodge 0.60
Dort 0.75

Ford

80.75
Chevrolet1.05
1.15

Nash If 0.55
Overland |1.05
Chandler 0.75

THE RATES FOR CLOSED CARS
ARE LESS THAN QUOTED ABOVE
Rates on other make

of cars or

any further

informationjcheerfulljrsubmitted.

dren.

.

officiating.

wald(

Europe. ,

Sn.

JJmiihliorst

•

The Leading Automobile

^che^
^ w

Thur*d

INSURANCE AGENT.

W

'

v-

Phone

2120.

6 East 8th

St.

Holland. Mich.

V
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Holland Olty Newt

NOT

MA\

TINHOLT PLEADS
JOHN P. HOLLA HAD TO
gives the reasons
GUILTY TO PERJURY
SEE MARSHAL POCH
POR THE JUNIOR HIGH
Among
the Hat of case* that were ! John Kolia, the dapper Frenchman,
SCHOOL SYSTEM brought beifore Judge Cross TUe*- of the Holland Furnace Co., altho a

,

day was the case of John Tlnholt, staunch American citizen,still has a
of Zeeland who was recently ar- love for France and especially for
cial Progress club Tuesday night at rested on the charge of perjury in Marshal Foch.
the attempted murder case
relative * John was especially interested
c
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold to which a great deal has already this war from the fact that hia birth- GUARANTEED FOR
/\ /\ S\
MuMer, Supt E. E. Fell read a very been- published. When Tinholt ap- place was in Lorraine,one of the neared With his attorneys, he pleaded provinces the Germans took away
MIMJMJ
informative
on "The not guilty to the charge, altho sever- from France during the Prussian war * vr
v
Junior High School: What nnd

,

j

v
• r^
back ni

%
tc

AND

FOUND:

.
.

p

h

SITUATIONS

|

•

•

•

,

.

Baird of the department of con-

The greater portion of thf openng seraion of the Ottawa county cirWhile there are deec in the northuit court Tuesday was taken up by 1Harin4 your or(ler lor ;that
Revolt broke loose Wednesday on ern lection, of lower Michigan, the
««
Hope college campus when the mera- majority of the hunters prefer the
ury ia ordered to report for duty
< « iN**r>.
bers of the Freahman class decided
to defy the upper classmen in the Upper Peninsula for deer hunting,
ifiatter of wearing oi their green and the deep woods are now
well
against Frapk Kortoraki will be call*
caps. The upper class men have
ruled that the green caps -must be populated, with hunting parties
.>

servation.

on

and doing iv economically.

Why

worn

until Thanksgiving Day, but
this moming ithe Frethmen appeared
Wearing their ordinary lids. A snow
fight was the result,the Sophomores
starting out to enforce the rule thrt
had been imposed. A free fot all
scrap was indulged in, in the course
of which many a first year man and
Sophomore rolled about in the snow.
The Sophomore* took away the offending h*ts and caps from the
Freshmen and the first year men will
have to rertum to the green head-

Mon

that

something that will
give you more fun than
coal. Well, you know
mesow$ll,I won't^ven
h^vetosign.I DO Make

on

MEMORIAL

arraignment UAIIANn
Almost every cour.ty has pent
and plecs were entered as stated. HULLAnU
contingent Gamps are established Frank Kortoski, plea of not guilty, tf ANIIIICNT WADYC
called for

Warm

its

hw; John Vander He;de stood luUnUIflLri I If UIVAj
Weal 7th 8t.. Holland. Mich,
_ _
and Henry Smit, plea of ffuilty, 0pgn7 A. M. to 5 P.M
iquor

all along thev length

peninsulafrom

within the sound
J

•

of the upper mute

Doolittle

plea of not guiRy oideffed 18
Sault Ste. Marie to the court, liquor law; M.

the Minnesota line,
of

many

of them

P-

-the surf of Lake

HOLLAND FURNACE

SATURDAYS

M.

aw; M. Van Horasen,plqg of guilty r
areon; Frank Priebe, plea of
The majority of the hunters from guilty, seduction ; Charles Gornt, »

ddt.
BAND

SUA

J

____ ___ _
BOYS TELL

LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD.
1

HANOINO

General Offices

EANSA8

2&5 Branches

0r A
count; Pl« of not guilty, n-Pei^ng
plea of not guilty, assault,
have already secured their licenses Johnson plea of not guilty,unlawfu.
IN
CITY
possession;
Steve
Biuflca,
plea
M
of County Clerk Sluiter and are on
DIRECT
guilty, liquor law; Peter Pelon, plea The boys of the American Legion
their way -or -already established in
of‘ guilty
’ . band of thia city have a great fund
WITH 'CHICAGO
—
.
of atories to tell of their trip.
their camps.
total of 8ft deer
' r Th€y **ft Holland in their Pullman
The Michigan State Telephone Co. hunters have secured licenses •• to at>ATT
SPOIL
Saturday noon and
of
has started constructionof two new
PICTURE
•
J iheir sleeping car were their retting
hunt
deer
in
the
north
woods
this
copper metalliccircuits between Hoi
PATT OF
(places Kansas City during the enland and Grand Rapids, which when season.
tire convention, aud while meals
completed will become two direct
How would you like to have a pail- were uken
^tside the sleepThe following »re the Hunters who
Holland-Chic sgo circuits affording
have already taken out deer hunting ful of cold water poured on your »ng car was a la European and thej
direct wire service to Chicago, not
licenses at the office of County Clerk
.
.
,
called their hotel on wheels Hotel
heretofore furnished..
from a second story window de q^.
0. Shiiter.'
. • /
-At the same time an additional
John Moeke, Zeeland; P. J. Elen just at the moment when you werel In the band tournament the local
Grand Rapids-Hdllandcircuit win be
baas, Thos. Huges, and Clarence Udconnected,thus affording Holland
i,°
berg of Hudson ville: Jgcob Beukema having your picture taken? That »
three new lor.g distance circuits at
William Walker, Henry Walker, C juet what hLppcred to the Hope Cbl- able standing considering the fact
this time.
George Allen, Harm
ufn.va,I that there were 85 bands in the
lege Freihmen Thursday on
Minn., cap-

and

i*

Ottawa

1

HOLLAND GETS
CONNECTION
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has other additions for Holland
mind which will be made late..
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MAKES ARMS
CONFERENCE THEME
OF ADDRESS

.

^

^the

,

PREPARATION FOR
ARMISTICE DAY ARE

stormy weather on make

—

Consideringthe
Tuesday,
--------- there was a large audience
ncvTam
Fath€r®d at the Woman’s Literary
GOINL*
chsb to hear a very interesting program. Mrs. R. N. De Merell gave a
Armistice day, Friday, Novembei resume of. “History Making Events”.
it oHil fovea true tignificinceinlMrs Peter Van Ark sang two
solos,
II, will. have a true
„Eyea
of

WAPWARD

lUrtw

i

you .

ugmacauw

Holland.

Congress has recently piassed a
bi„ decking November 11, . legul-

^

Irish Blue.” Mrs.

Van Ve««t played

the accorarpanimento.

^

„

lot

.

,

on and all those
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.
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^
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All Olasaes of Freight

Handled To and From

JACKSON
DETROIT
CLEVELAND
OWOS80

BATTLE GREEK
ANN ARBOR

jj TOLEDO

.

h

£ LANSING
KALAMAZOO
GRAND RAPIDS
s
$
^ Michigan Railway LinesJ

I

_.

and the Delivery Mmoh

The Service ii Superior

lt

the

|

X. L. MACIIINBSnOP,.
22 W. 7th St*.

FREIGHT

^ Am^

Th4€.Itai“n
*Hould not be done, “
was started and the man from Ita y
8 bystander in the crov
g Him.
tr
I1**
Scane of the bund boys from Holland state that the Italian was quick
ly hung to a telephone pole and many

^

and

I.

*•*•

*•-

w ^ ^

—

want or repair what you wantu repaired.-

,nd

again

later, when all was in shape
for the “shooting”, a pailful of

ed.
,
below:

the work that we are able to
Drop in some,
day and take a look around our plant.
There’s ample evidencehere to revoaW
the kind of shop that we maintainJWe’ro
on the job all the time. We makA you*
for

accomplish in this shop.

ELECTRIC RAILROAD

flag of Italy hanging above
stllr,
8. It is ,,1,1 that

making reedy to "Aoot” a h
group of tome haN doten
{ the trowd object
to
year men rushed through the crowd , ,
^
,0„
of students, cresting a good deal of ^e
^at
confusion. And then a short
given its proper P^e. and oritor-

_

able

„„

Inatantly there was pandemonium.
The
group broke up and jammed incouncil Have designated Armistice I scribed the social, political and
to
the
buildt'ngto visit vengeance
i I,
economic cost of the recent war.
day as a day of celebration and the Japtn ^
0lvly nation that really on the he-sds of the Sophomores, the
Holland Merchants associationhave profited by it, he said. China has the picture taking entirely forgotten.
saw the comer where the
. .....
Tm most to gain by the conference, for The Sorhorr.ores looked themselves of them
gone on ireooid that next Friday
^ Chma must in some way into a class room, and thf Freshmen hanging took place,
aU busmeas boures on- the pnn- ^
^ contented themselves with identify- Frank C. Knight the marimbacipal streets will be closed for
The idea of disarmamentis not ing them. After about three quarters phone players of Allegan who aid
new, said the speaker. In 1603 Hen- of an hour the besieging party left, such wonderful work at the Legion
ry IV and hds minister Sully propos- vowing to “get” the offenders later. | Band concert is also an excellent
Offlcer* of the WHllard Leenhouts ed a great oonferente..Louis Natpol- The picture however was not taken, drum mwo*. Mr. Gipert of this ci^y
Post American Legion have been eon proposed a navaL holiday to I^ord that dav, but a new sitting will have could not be present for business
reasons and the Allegan inan twirled
busy working out a program and Palmerston of England. Both the to be arranged
the big stick and made a mighty fine
thia is practically officially complet- schemes fell through,
Eg^A fTi’ b"? of Phoen:r -Ik job of it
The settlementsof the Far EostTwo other Allegan players, AmerThe program will be carried out era question to be made by the hose S*. Li J. e? a pair, rmch
as,
conferencewere reviewed; character Cloak
7 a. m. Bugle Squads in various sketchesof some of the repreeentaparts of the city; 9:30 a. m., Nation- tivea of different countries were
“The Pill Bottle," one of the mo,t
the only
al Guard Drill on College Campus; made by Mr. Wichere.
highly recommendedmiMionary
^1 play 0n the coneen11a. m., Blowing
At the close
of the address Mrs. G. .eants ever shown in Holland, waa Leiglon i>anu v
-------- o of whistles —
--------------jj,
ringing of cowbells for five miputes; E. Kollen read n
a letter from the
the ; precentedbefore a very appreciative tion floor and was give
12 M. sharp, silent attention for two president of the National Federation audjence Carnegie Gym. Tuesdav tinotion of playing at the mem
minutes; 1:30, Parade, G. A. R., Lf Women s Clubs urging that each |
under tbc auspices of the Y service on the burial ground for trie
Spanish War Veterans, World War club see to it that in its town there (
c A> Af .er having rendered the 25th divisionof Miseoun and ^an~sMen. Bands,
Bands. Drum Corps,
Com*. be gome demonstrationon Armisrtice pagejnt successfully four times , in They are also the only band to p y
Service Men,
different surrounding cities, the for Gen. Jacques of Belgium
Bugle squads; 2:30 p. m., Public ms* day relative to the limitation of
armaments. The Holland Club gave cast
cagt showed
gj^y^d the result
of tnecr
thear train- Admiral
Admiral Beatty
meeting in Carneie Hall, G. J. Diek- armaments,
resmt or
dcuuu, of Englian
----____
U™ u. ki/vn AT
.
» i
ema speaker; 6 p. m., Legion, ban- its vote as favoririg
limitation
wheil they appeared for the lari Holland band led a aecuon
quet, Holland Furnace Co. new hall.
i time last
parade for 500 nurses.

holiday. The

plus experience and abilityare reason*

LACEY STUDIO

ciple streets of the Kansas city. •
But the Sophomores had also laid One Italianrcstauranteur it is aa'.'\
a

Modem Equipment

to the folks hack ones to play in the convention hall.
Some of the boys also talk of a
was anxious
took ptoce
prin.

,
and the cli®
,

THE

The

|
.
to
ahowingr~\

stone” would go
home

r

,

Wm

W^r^r^olum^of
wjl^

>

Holiday work is well

a^A.

^ofTelud^^hS

,

ve^*F^y

A > > >

,

6

ne ^

Central States.
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SITTINGS
uistema, Marvin Den Herder, Pau of Winanta ChapeL The boys and tuning the cash prize of $1,000.
'y
thVs MaoteT.bio.k, Lylo Thomson, of girls were banked In several row,, There were two wonderful b.nd.
new
Grand Haven; Frank Ooeting, G.
j present, but these were not eligible
wearing tfuir green caps on their in the band tournament.
rnaw ItoT^een the point, in | Sheldon, N. Hofateen and
by appointment, please
One was a large Mexican band of
heads and the stereotyped c«
110 pieces sent here by the Mexican arrange for time in the
qUl11
^Uv^afGrTd Fat I Eaa'te'rly Coopomille; Ctau, Rita smiles on their faces.
government. Another was the P.eo
ift? the new tecihties Hoi- ema, Jack Buss of Spring Lake; Wm.
The picture was a particularly im bend of 100 pieces,all the men being
the
I Withey, J. D. Pickett of Numca,
forenoon.
portant
one because' tt was to appear 1 decked out with beautiful uniforms.
^nd Wi- wfll furnish a very soeedy Edwin Fellows and J. Kamps. ZeeThis organization came to Kansan
cago vdiiAwill frir^sha
j. Fenovra Zeeland R. F
in the “Milestone”, the annual
capture prizes but were very
^ice. The
^ thro a I a* G. H. Root, Grand R^pHte;
cation of the studentsthat appears I much disappointed to /ind that they
traffic Mednel, Nunica; H. F. Sohoenwald
_
I were not eligible in the contest.
HoCd er.d Chicago, which |.nd Charlea Bo, worth of JenBon
each spring. The first year boys
band came without
has shown steady increase dumg the
and girls wanted to look their beat charge, the bill being footed by the
.
nwiu Mexican government, and this band
because the picture in the Mile- and
Holla?ld band were the only
1 The Michigan State Tel^hono C^
number

«
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WITH
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CO,

*

Superior,

Holland

.

Friends, don’t I?

*

gear.

.

money on coal, so
you can spend it

save

-

OF CEMETERY

of the session the f.i-

owing were

keep

home, too? I’m ready
and glad to help you

OUR COMPLETE STOCK

principally from southern Michigan

can’t I help

cheeks rosy in your

call and look over

•

for Making Warn*
healthful, comfortable,.

Delay

•

Holland Furnace

a

Friends. This fame is
due to keeping homes

SEVERAL

tor,

GUILTY
IN CIRCUIT COURT

guard

with homes in whi< h I
can be of most service..
I am proud to be famous

Don't

|

to

desire to be coni ected

I

V

•

Much health and efficiency last vn inter in
homes that needid Holland Furnaas.

WANTED: I am

I

REVOLT OF FRESHMEN
STARTS A SCRAP

» ft.

and day.

i

'

Mf i

health of family night

i

get.

»..V1

/..»f

portunity

- -

•

<..\f

Furnace-rDepcndable as
a Watch* Doit-seeks op-

^

NORTH FOR
.. HUNT
_
DEER

'.*1

HOUSEHOLD HELP: Servant-The Holland

1

French q*
I Big

OTTAWA

MEN

LOST

country.

court."

.«

.

John

m

•

PERSONAL

^

•wrnnf
lasuefc.
x

,

Mg

.

al state papers have publishedth.\t in JO.
Miles Against Stone
Why”. Mr. Fell made it clear that the Zeeland man put in a plea of | Marahrl Foch with the Allied Arm- d
o| ies brought Alsace and Lorraine
the Junior high school is not merely
Tinholt’s local attorney,m<o the fold, for that reason
diowom
a name but that it fills a vital need Mr. Rdbinson of Robinson and Den became all wound up when he heard
JfiStnfn
juttmenU
when you buy
Herder,
stated
that
no
such
plea
that
the
great
commander
was
huv HydroHvdr
in any city’s educational system. EdToron tire*. They art
had been enitered ahd that his client visit th «
nadY by »uch advanced
III
ucators all over the country have nl^ded not euilty and he had a.- He lift early for Kansas City, stay- proceaaea that they ara
come to the conclusionduring the ready written the papers having a I ed the greater part of three days, ^VwUh^n’lfy1^
wwtrArv statement to correct it in but couldn t get within a mile of the The internal Hydraulic
Eapanelon Procaaaand
past decade or so that the old group- , ‘ J- V. _
their next
, , the Toron fabric rcault in
Said
Mr.
Robinson:
“The
charges
He
shtdowed
him
,to
Chicago,
b’it
• ur* of aatraordtnary
ing of the first eight grades as a mtt
aaai'nstMr Tinholt are without any fare d even worse than in Kansns quality and long life,
is arbitraryand detrimentalto the
foundation' *nd we will aak Judge , City. He then followed the
CLS \*OTilS
best development of the pupils. The Cross next Monday to quash the case General to Camp Ouster, Where the
throw it out of
Roo.vtit hoopiUl w» b.in* dediJunior high eohool is a necessaryintermediate step between the childAfter playing hide and seek in the Toron fftbdcu ^
Mg,nit watef
hood grades and the high school. The THIRTY-NINE
cut in tha eating
“ audience for a short time, our moUtura #eepu»gthn»ugh _•—*
boy and girl in that critical period of
.. ...... . ... „ U mora rubber in tveir
GO
John
slipped
through
the
guards,
fRdSfSi
tiY^MorT^
his growth needs the special treatr
....... .... — rr _
- Hydro-Torontire. More mikafe it certain
.
^ corraled the General on the platform because the tire ataya whole: the common
ment that only such an intermediate
THE
Aixci A/ciuM
! and rf.ve him a hearty greeting in -.bne-e. that c.u« moat tU uoubka. *.
department can give.
.r, ' j completelydone away with. Coma in and get
The deer bunting season in Mich- the
.. French language,-with
with a bandacquaintedwith theae aupar-tiraa.Let ua
Mr. Fell touched on a great many
shfke
that
was
warmer
than
any
other points in developing his theme igan opened Thursday, Nov. 10.
of the wl*rt and the Vby of Junior and for the next ten days thousands “Worm Friend ahake” ever heard of.
Marshal Foch thanked him for hia
HYDRO TIRE k ACC. CO.
high school and built up a strong
of hunters will live the primative kind felicitationtelling him that he
Cor. Central Ave. and 78t. St.
case for snob an institution.He
,
Michigan
pointed out, that fai Holland the life in the deep woods in quest of was glad to be in such a hospitableHolland,
country, and that the greetingsho;
school .population has grown several
venison. The game wardens will he
received here, he could never fPr*
times aa fast as the general popu^a
'
tion the past ten years and that at there in munibe* too to fee that no
John is bpek home again, beaming
present more than 500 students are hunter kills more than one deer. The
with joy.
crowded in a building that was
meant to house only about four lolling of doee will also be punished
hundred.
according to the •statement of DirecPLEAD

ggftty.

< >1

Holland Furnace Company#

Mil

Mr

<1 'At

This is an advertisement oi the

Hydro-Toron
Tires
in __

At the roguUr meeting of the So-

paper

'VM'M'M

-
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HAS

GLEN ELLISON
a demce of inward happiness into hi*-,
INTERNATIONAL REPUTATION songs that makes him irresietible.
The concert Thursday will be by
Glen Ellison has sung principal
I

baritone roles in Grand Opera in
England and Australia. His career in
musical comedy is a long one in both
countries also. His reputation has
grown to be an international one,
and it is well deserved, for Glen
Ellison puts a good cheer, an evi-

_______

invitation, and the music lovers of"
Holland are fortunate in having tW*
chance to hoar the famous baritone
in some of his best ronga. E. J. Pruim
Music Hou^e hai a few tickets of Jl
admissionv-v-h wlll’bi issued in cruder of appLcation. .

M

;
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Holland Oily Newi

FIRST WINTER

SNOW CAME ON
TUESDAY NIGHT

GLEN ELLISON TO SING
DISCUSS SEVENTH DISWOMAN WHO PLAYED
HIS SCOTCH SONGS
ARMAMENT POINT HERE RETURNS TO STAGE
Tuesday morning Dr. E. D. Dim-

Putnam

Katie

Emery,

If you pdne for the noonance of

Benton

the nent considered the seventh point in
the creed drawn up by the Federal Hartorli beloved actress, is going
Ant snow of the season fell and
Council of the ^hurehee of Christ in back to the stage.
when Holland folks woke up Tuet- America.- This point read*, "We be- . Saturday she signed
contract
hwe that peoples achieve true wel- that will place her on the big time
d»y morning they found that a good
fare, greatness and honors through
deal of the “ beautiful" had fallen just dealing and unuelfiab service ’’ circuit. The contract calls for some
k is generallyaccepted, said the 44 weeks of appearance in vaudeville
*ng the night.
president, that >ust dealing is desir- m Keith playhouses. She will plsy
r Early in the morning the
able on the part of a nation, but peoonly in the larger cities and entirely
ple begin to waver when <their obliJfaers anight have heard the clatter
in the west, where she has always
gations extend to unselfishservice. K
of the anew ahoveU on the walks spirit of nationalism is very evident had a large following.
m the coming conference,and these
Kate Emery appeared in Holland
jj when the more ambitiousand early
two principles seem rather paradox- at the KnickerbockerTheater a f.*w
! *i*ers got busy to make their accu?. ical. Yet the nations are generally
year* ago when Jake Simon put oi?
agreed that nationalism is necessary.
tomed winter paths.
U has been pointed out that the "Rip Van Winkle” there, and she
4The un*
first visit of
oi snow is
is made Far East question is a problem of made many friends here then.
iwnewhat earlierthan last year, ear- economies. Furthermore what the
Eastern Nations are in need of is not
lier by at hast four days. When war, but work. This is true of Persia DEMONSTRATES
SEWING MACHINE HERE.
bugle call for Armistice Day wnj as well as Turkey, and if this substitution can be adequatelyprovided
ounded in 1920 the citirensof Hoi-

At 10

o'clock

Monday night

blixiard which lasted nearly the entire day;
plans

bec^se of

made

it

for a celebration miscar-

tmtfcer Peculiar
|

Week Thursday

lias

one. Not

adventures of the

The

veterinary business started ir

until last 1912 by Dr.

Conkey in

real

good

sewing

the old Hol-

end of 20th atreet was purchased by

frost.

Thomaa Ollinger in 1914 and

In fact, there are few weather prophets remaining around here

a true Scotch burr on Glen Ellison’s

tongue, that will make even a good
American song smell of heather

Few

artist* before the musical

world today can interpret the Scotch
songs with real understandingof the
emotional intensity underneath bhScotdh reserve. Glen Ellison is one
of the few.

They were g romantic lot,
Scotchmen, even

if

those

they would have

think otherwise.And nobody
knows
that better than Mr. Ellison.
Holland

New Home you

the

«

can now he

the show windows

-of

Music House, and

it will

seen

and

ness that is indigenous to

the Meyer

them. He

i wealth of splendid feeling at
command and H showi to best ad-

w<!l has

be

his

.proved

sewing to examine this display. vantage in these romantic times.
Nov. 10 will give Mr. ElHson’s deThere are hundreds of New Home
in

Specialty Co., incorporatedin 1917.

owners in Holland ard vicinity,and votees g chance to hear him. He is in
Monday, Tuesday and finer voice than ever and the con» upon the pumpkin’ so late in unprofitable and the following two
Wednesday Miss Ullery will give cert promises to be a big event
the season. All the crop* were giv- years, 1918-19, the company worked
Cards of admitance to the concert
instruction to old New owners. In
en their full allotmentof time to to capacity on war orders, turning connection with Miss Ullery's stay may be obtained from E. J. Pnriro
out veterinary appliances for the IT.
r*>w, and gave their liberal yield.
there will be (formed a drib of New Music House.
S. army, sold by the VeterinarySpeHome purchasers, one of wheyn wi’l
While froat Is very detrimental It
cialty ^company. After the close of
receive a New Home sewing machine
a majorityof the crops, the farmers the world war, the corporation name
free of charge. She< invites the
AT P-T
ng sugar beets and the nvanu- was changed to Federal Stamping
ladies of Holland to call and inquire
srs who ^Hiy them would have Oo., and in 1920 began the manufa.*At the most unique meeting of the
about his plan.
bre of warm air furnace accessor
Washington
School P-T meeting ever
particularly pleased to have
held an audiencewas present of sqme
ies. The veterinaryline, however,
JWc’’ coihe a few Neeles earl350 and the meeting was a real surwas still Bold under the former well
prise to all. PresidentC. E. Drew
'The wonderful weather for us established name and during the past
OF
preaided and the preliminary pron folks has not been very cortwo years>theU. S. government ard
gram consistedof community bing« to sugar beet development,
ing, led hy John Vandersluia,with
veterinary
departments
of
many
beeta are alow in ripening and
Mrs. Dunn at the piano; readings by
ripe the good hard frost puts state schools have been re-equipp *d
The recent agitation for an appro- Mrs. G. E. Kollen; and solos -by
tftr into the beeta. Many of the with the improved modern means of
priate celebrationnext year of the Rev. G. B. Fleming.
have not yet been dug and
animal restraint Also shipment?
The audience then separated into
^if it remains, will meke it
7&th anniversaryof the foimdinfe of ' fouV t^ei ^u^^ an7 raVe^oira
difficult for the farmer to dig were made to Europe, India,,Mexico
Holland has recalled to some of the in four differenttypes of cars, Nash.
them.
and Japan.
.
, i Dodge, Ford and Wick. The itinof sleigh bells TuesThe stamping line, having grown older member, of the commumt, the tnlry w„ dimted
lmwt|
was very noticeable.Not from two punch premed to fourteen
fact that the quarter century anni- marks, and curve signs to the various,
'a fall

when the frost "was

The

rural hghting business

AUDIENCE MAXES TOURS
MEETINGS

RECALL CELEBRATION
HALF A
CENTURY AGO

• .

.

j»go a snow flurry like
we have now would mean presses, now require more apace,
Hy a day off and early in the veterinarybusinesswas sold

so
t.

.

.

r

versary was celebratedin Yntema

V

m

^

^

^j^Uw8’

behl*

Woods, a mile or so east ofHollAiicr station 1— Manhood, in charge of
the' merry jingle of the belle Chicago parties and Shipped to that
on the Zeeland road, the same woods Dr. Leenhouts, where the Boy Seoul
be heard land during the en- oity last week.
day the rollicking laughter of
The company will now manufacchildren on their fist sleigh ride
be noticeable almost any- ture the pressed metal line exclusive. cussed a week oc two ago as a place leadership of Frank Lievense. This
for a priblic park. That bit of woods demonstrated by the boya tofd more
Tueaday morning there was
. .
'
, clearly what the Boy Scout movea sleighfeell to be heard, only
hu been left p«*.c»lly in >*
for th.n
lentffcy dis-

*

and

there the "chugging'’ of a
car trying to open a road for
and making more noise than

;

“,
.

,

‘

ZEELAND TO CELEBRATE

MORE RENTERS THAN

ARMISTICE DAY

£

According to the census statistics ji*t made public,
54 percent of the population of the United. States
rent their homes. That’s too bad. Too bad because
the owning of a home i$xone of the fundamental
sources of personal satisfartiori, godd citizenship,
and sound economic and social conditions.

Some people

home.

If

h«nc cuesion could hope to

^

passed lince the settler, celebrated,^'*"

flha automobile has

the

!#.

The committee is making arrange
rerak of evolutionments lor a good speaker in the eftconveyances that brings the con- emoon. Weather permitting, this
n about. It would however seem will be an open air meeting, obherhaerful to participato in an . old- wise it will be held in one of the
ed alaighrideparty once again churches,
listen to the rdUijking songs of I Immediately after this the sports
“Jingle bells, jingle bells, jingle all committee will have charge of the
program for the rest of the afterday.”
noon. This will include entertainment for everybody
FFICERS FIND
The movie committee has rented
the Civic Hall for tho afternoon
and evening and will present •’The
River’s End” by James Oliver Curwood.
'The city police were called to High

,

found- station 2—

> PARK COTTAGE
RANSACKED

NEW

punk Thursday morning to inGIFT SHOP OPstigate the burglaryof the Chan,
IN
cottage at Highla -d Park, Grand
ven. They found that the cottage
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Wood of Debeen entered and ransacted. The
ers in chests and dressers were tnoit are opening a gift and art --hop
red shout the rooms in oonfus- <>n Rtor avenue, opposite Centen-

ENED

HOLLAND

i

,

-

.

do

ctondlw

,

.

•
,

out the Holland colony to take

The renter can keep
ing in a

«

-

KroWn „r r«.tly dJexcept one door. It is he-

ing. The

police have

no

1

^

matter of mitt supply
of
KhoQU™

^

the

to.

part

Thru our IDEAL HOLLAND HOME method you
will make rent paying Look Sick and will further
wonder why you-bave neglected the home building
problem so long.-

ih in
«; i
1121.
&

Citizen Phone

dewa.

/

Miai Agnes Kragt was pleasantly
at her home on East 13th
Monday evening,the occasion
her birthday anniversary, by a
of friends who helped her
The evening was spent ih

1

^
^

up Hke an wnroigrautwagon and of

picnic. _

chil-

in

N

»

Colds are due to retained waste} m the body
and the cause usually is sluggish action of liver,
kidneys and lungs The cause of this sluggish
action is the impingement, or squeezing,of
spinal nerves at the spine. By chiropractic
spinal adjustments this pressure or impingement is removed and the nerves are freed to
carry normal impulses of vigor and strength

•‘I

Mtk

for
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developed a high fever and
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my

spinal adjustment* changed Ih*
course of my trouble It waa
quicker work with a cold and fever
than I had experienced before. ’ — Hebeh C. Hall. Chiropractic Re-
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for the past three years. He hns
Outbreaks of hog cholera have ap- Uugllt
the Nor-

dent, John Haringsma; vice-president
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COLD AND FEVER.

unnoted.

John De Groot; secretary, Fred
and music. Prises were won Meyer; assistant secretary, Samuel
the Misses Catherine VinkemuldKlongel; treasurer, John Van Vliet;
and Hilda Hempen. Dainty reits were served and all re- assistant treasurer, Gerrit Visscher;
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A cold, when neglected, may rapidly develop
senous nature ahd extdnt. Immediate steps should always be taken to put it

religious education for the State
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The trip wound up at the cafeter-

day.

of the Men’s Adult Bible class of
the Fourth Reformed church was
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Van Bree Bldg.
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peared on two Ottawa county farms folk Community School of Religioui
ehis fall, stated Mr. Milhom. county Education, and for two years has
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Miss Margaret Wataon e*pacto to
dancing claraea Monday
tracts the disease and will wipe out ID6r Normal Sdhool ait Ashemue, N. ism.” He gave an eloquent address afternoon and evening, November
whole herds unless preventative j C. He has }uft ftnirfied a graduate on ftra theane of perennialinterest. 14th.
measures are taken to ©heck its'eourse ih the department of religious
Most of Holland’s doctors were In
The Colonial Orchestra furnished the Grand Haven Tuesday to attend the
Tcholera affected pig generally •4o*tion_*^ •0ci‘' ,er,lc* °f
music of the evening, and Mr. Tsnis monthly meeting of the Ottawa Co.
shows loss of appetite, watery dull|ton University,
of the Utfllas clrib of Hope college Medical society.
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8:30 to

night’s meeting was composed of the
folloing:

Geo. WoMring, chairman;

Alex Van Zanten and C. J. Dornbos.
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held on the first Friday in December.
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$50 buys a large golden oak pdano
was named chairman of the case organ. Devries A Dornbos.
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A
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... ____
.gent will then t»ke .tape to
the repllar month;>
j meeting of the H. O. H. A^beawtia splendid time. Those pres- instructor, ReV. H. Heenwtra; ass’t, the spread of the
Hog cholera may be preventedby fm silk flag recently purchased by
t were the Misses Florence Mul- D. Lam.
properlyinjecting hog cholera serum | the soci(*y
dedicated with ap, Fra.-c-’s Brouwer, Evelyn Burgh,
After the election refreshment?
into healthy pigs. There is
Friday night. The
In*.
were served. (The class is growing in cme or food wkch will cure a bog
_
after the disease once takes hold. speaker of the evening was Rev
Catherine
meiriVcc?'-.^ard interest
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Vinkemulder.
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iw,.
ed the scene, of the early htatory of
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the colony. The leader of the line
P*stora*« of the First Presbyof parade was a wagon drawn by a terian Church, Hyde Park, Joston.
span of oxen. The wagon was rigged Verburg has been appointeddirector

Thursday night the annual meeting
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in it. There were no autos in those mittee composed of Mrs. J. DeGoede,
days and most picnickers trave’^d by Mrs. N. Hofsteen, Mrs. Essenherg.
way of ox-carts, whole others had Mr»- Schnurman, Mrs. J'nmcomh,
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horses to convey them to the picnic
_
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Such well known leaders as Dr. Schools of the PresbyterianChurch,
The amount of loot taken could nlal Park‘ TW8 store ** kTM>wn Van RpaKe of Holland,Mr. Schudde- U. S. A. He will make his headquarbe determined until the owners “ the Repi1 Gitt ShoP and wil1 offfr lee of Holland ard Mr. Den Herder ters at Colmribua, Ohio. The Synod
checked up the contents The * new and distin^iveHne of mer- of Zeeland gave addresses during ^ Ohio
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ily lives in Chicago and closwi
^sion,•
the
churches, and It is the purpose of this
ir cottage some time ago after are uynocieted with a well estalblishrd
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promote better
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their confidencein Holland’s growth that the -75th anniversary will not church, Mr. Vertrorg has been an
*rt were notified.
he allowed to psss
infractor at the School ol Expression
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to rent

pays cost of upkeep, depreciation,insurance, interetc. If the tenant doesn’t, who
does? The landlords? Few have suspected them of
being philanthropists. jCertainly few pretend to be.
The honest landlord will tell you that the tenant
pays all these fixed charges, and a profit besides. If
is the size of the profit which makes all the trouble
between landlord and tenant Some are not content
with the moderate profit to which the holder of any
investment is entitled.
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WOMEN’S “FRIZ”
ORRIE BRUSSE HURT IN
*>
j FACTORY VERY
AUTO ACCIDENT
NEAR HOLLAND A serious suto accidentoccurred JJ'p",. o_’wi^«rdItlll|1
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Grand Haven. The car .owned by
a standsitill, but the factory which Harry Van Huyd.-n of Holland and
creates tools in order that milady
niay be all dolled and fHzted up” dnvon by Orrle Brune, collided *<r
Glare on the
and have her hair look spiffy, ia a car piloted by
running full iblast, in fact overtime. MVtiigan road Sui«bly night ,„J
Our sister city, Grand Haven, Jias turned turtle. In the car witf, Brue.e "
roch a factory, called the Peerless
were a man named William.,
Novelty Works that started on al/
moat nothing in some rooms on Vandenfcergand Frank Vkn By, Jr. P. >1
• ‘
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Rubber Co., Plymouth, Indiana.

STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Probate Court
for the County of Ottawa.

»nid a|ioe.alrommittee miiortedan
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'01J‘ *l>wial nmimltteeigipoUtedM ran1,h,‘vo*« ‘•Mt In the aevrrtd ward* of
59
04 Ho***Mk ®" T^Mday.^oTan.her 1
59.62 i ,9“ J
propooltfen ‘•Shall the City
-16.49 of Hollandralae by loan the aum of $175,000
to
be
tiM-d for the puriMMe of erecting and
74.37
C8.0U equipping a muntopal hoap'Aal auitalilrfor
80.3J Hie need* of the city amt the porrhaMny of
34 11 a new aXe ahould the common council deter49.05 mine to change the preamt hoap'ullocatiun

58.50

84 on

d

» .* ^L,i0n,of 'aid 00,1,1 he,d *t the
r.'ti' zr,,
A. D. 1021.
Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
EILDBRT NIENHUI8, Deceased

Abel Nienbuls having filed in said court hlf
final administrationaccount,and hi«
petition praying for the allowancethereol
65.00 and to taaue lionda thcrcfor^ reapecthrelyre- end for the assignmentand distributionof
port that they have made aijch ranvaa* and the reeldue of eold estate,
that 'he reault of auch can
ia embodied
It Is orderedthat the
in the follwhiflartiular atartement alf of
filth day of Novombar A. D. 1991
which ia reapertively rubmltted:
•t ten o’clock in the forenoon at said proWards
5
bate ofilce be end Is hereby ^pointed for
First
examining and allowingsaid account and
Second

SirSiF- |
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treated some Grand Haven capital
ioasiy injured. He received apin.l in. 8«k "ffi,.1;"".:"1
and a fine new building for the man.
juries.
Two other men were in the Ir#i Lohl,i•d«
ufactuj-ing of ovdties was begun.
The concern1 got its start during Glasnet car but none were hurt. Mr.
war, when it manufactured ex ![“«"»> '’’“UKht home Monday 5L0oj£J«
cluaively crochet and knitting)need- The other men in the car r«r#»ivn<f n. °
car y®Cfivcd J- Vander Ploe*
les, and as everybody was “on the minor injuries.
knit" at that time the goods of this
concern had a very ready sale.
Since that time other novelties
were added, among (them a curling
Iron. This wither unique Grand Haven concern turned out such a super,
ior curling., and waving iron at a
price that was not loaded with war
excuses, but a real honest to goodness wholesomefigure, that it brot
a handsome return because of the
large volume of 'busineaeturned out.
The result has been that with
2000 five and ten cent stores in the
United States, the Peerless at the
county seat sells curling irons to
1900 of them.
Because of this tremendousvolume of business this concern has in.
stalled some machines that are almost next to human in their achievements, the raw material going into
the%one end of the machine, while at
the other end curling irons come
forth, Mke wheat from a hopper.
Sorely with the Grand Haven Nov.
elty Works operating overtime, the
ladies of GrandyHaven and Holland
4Tshould worry” about whether their

70

o H^lwi,0“'28,h 8‘ »ta do
Pl «?• ?.tHgr ,in« foreman
Tor Book, lineman
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Nlek PMaa, do
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S.00 Pred Smith do
100 00 John D« Boor coal
patter
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Pulton street, burned out-aibout two of Holland. All were taken to e
year* ago, when the management in- bospftal, but only Bn»e was ser- J..

62.

red Mi Jcki-M rein f engieer
ftrsnnn
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Referred to the OommlMeo
Public
30 j0 J..gniinfwith iiower to act.
Salesman with car. Call
87 3:
on dealers with jnyarantoed cord and
MoUona and Boaolnttom
IJ.50
On motion of Aid. BrtoAe
fabric tires. Salary and expenses;
IC4 17
ReaolvedthM the Mayor api»olnt
•pecltl Rlso extra commission.CrescentTiro
H4 ' I- lomm ttee of three to ranvatithe
vote cast

Janet Annia do
Hurl Smith engineer

H

Harr-
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It U Further ordered, That public nolle#
thereof be given by publicationof a ropy of
this order for three sncceesive week* previous to said day of hearing in the Holland
1006
902 OUy New* a newspaper printed and circuOn motion of Aid. Blue.
lated In said county.
The report of the committee wa* accepted
JAMES J. DANHOF,
tin motion of AM. Prim,
A true
Judge of Probate.
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Whereas Friday, November 11 ia the An
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hearing said petition;

F®»»rA ............... 240.,
Pif»h ................ 225.
Hiath ........... .....128.
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of Probate.

52 nlveraary of the closing of hoatilUBa in th*
recent great war anl the day will thia year
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tiie church
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1560 II.
Rial
- fl0 mark the opening of the disarmamentconNotice to Creditors
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ertion prevented Mr. Vurder Sluis I Vo. oil
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3.50 John De Boer
In the Matter of the Estate of
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4 00 T. Marku*
Mildrrd
fWi,
rare
of
Annli
CHARLOTTEA. LEDBBOER, Deceased
of hia services and he ia .haring the
Unfinished Bnalnaas
3 an
10 00 A. Rial do
K. Mouw
III
On motion of Aid. Wlerama
Notice la hereby given that four montha
money with the choir members. last Aacricta R’y Exp. Co, fxprWi
.52
The council proceeded by ballot to appoint from the 26th day of October A. D. 1021,
II. B'tuwhui*
g 20
year he used half of it for an en- WMtinfboua* Elrot. A Mff Oo
B*yon«< hi'»tcr
J. Kar*,
7 on a Mraber of the Board of Police and Fire
28.25
tertainment,and Wednesday night Mr*. Gertrude V.nden BwrC. mondln, 10.65 O. Heru
g
Oomo.!r»k>ners
to All the vacancy -auaed have been allowedfor rtedttore to pros -at
their claims agalnet said deceasedto said
Wm.
Btmir
c'ga by the resignation of Fred KaniB-rbeek.
he used the other half to entertain
VanKolkon. domertic
9.60
After the twelfth ballot there being no court of examination and adjnetmeat, and
the members.
MIm Kv» Morrli cook
?'mHPe
‘2
66 45 p.
Howard
j 00 choice the common council adjourned
Boyen*».d«ne»tie
that all crodKor* oi said derewsodare re37 95
The arrangements were in charge Mm.
u?t Gertrude
7'7^v^ZK'\
da?wU
Richard Overweg City Clerk.
Gray Re,-. Oo. on ronlrart! ^ 1000. OH
60 00
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P«|” VanArk and Mm. John
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and
Fire
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15.00
*t the' probate office In the city Grand
Ik!*\ , Iramber of very interest- X" ?*}” B®®*. room for «»k
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Haven, in said county on or bsrfore the
ing musical games were played
. pM,1IWi ®u,,‘
150 00 OHy Treasurerrebate to Central
STATE
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Park resident*
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and tha!
for the County of Ottawa.
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11C.00 Me Bride InauranceAgency Are
In the Matter of the Eatalte of
said claims will be neard by said court oa
The following program was given;, Jf,nry •''’^.do
inaurnnee
74 50
JOHN TEN HOEVR, Deceased
14 '40
Tuttday, tha 28th day of Fabrnary A. D.
prayer, pastor; opening remarks Mr ^“‘"d" Br»ndt do
100.00 North Side Boovtcra Club rebate
41.03
Notice k hereby given that four month* 1922 at ten o'clock in the forenvon.
I.
Vo*
oil
tresses will be properly curled.
100 00
1.69 from the 31st day of OctoberA D. 1021,
dUet' talk
E<h““Noth- 1 "’hitr’i M»rket do
103.97 A. H. Brinkman frt. and crt.
Dated Ort. 26, A. D. 1021.
26.26 have been allowedfor creditors to present
uig and Marion Klaaoen;
55 14- -A®™-Uwn R'y Expren Oo. exprroi
2.58 their claims ^ainat said deceased to said
JAMES J. DANHOF, Judge of Probat*
HOLLAND SPOKEN OF
ing to Say,” Hamnah Hoekje; vocal
R°Vfn “‘R1 *nd *isi
35.77 Blec. AppUance Oo. auto aupplic*
17.72 court of examinationand adjuatmentand
AS A POULTRY CENTER
08.10 I^kker-Rutfera Co., loot*
4.05 that all creditors of »*!<1 deceased are re-17.12 American Stoam Pump Oo. repair
Coopersville wants to join Holland Margaret Muller, saxophone and vio- 1 Lokkrr Rut^em oo. hUnk«ti
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STATE
MICHIGAN— The Probata
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o' R^pn|,oy. hospital lupplin 6635 A. Van Duren inasirance
7.35 day of March. A. D. 1022 and that said
Frank S. Beta do
Court for t$e County of Ottawa.
2.80 G. H. Huiaenga St Co., repairing
Ottawa County Monthly Farm BulleJohnaon A Johnson do
claim* will be heard by saiid court on Tuesatop watch
In the Matter of the Estate of
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tin: “The pouhrymen in the terri- SMALL GAME SEASON
Rocmcr Drug Oo. do
3.43 Waatern E Metric Oo. appliance rapain 28.24 day the 7th day of March A. D. 1022 al
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o’clock
in
the
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Judge of Probate
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Board,
work
done
at
voting
National
Meter
Co.,
meter
ropaira
“The poultry business is taking
At a seaslon of said court held at the pro- that all creditors of said deceaaed are rtn?t begin
off«i3»ve
Bd.
of
Public
Work*,
caah
advanced
untal
this
week,
seven
fatal
hunting
plaeaa
bate office In the city of Grand Haven, in quir ft tn pre*en| their claim* to said court
• 73 20
r*pid strides, in this’ county and the
A merle an ElectricaiSupply Co. fusea
Co taxi itre*-t
said county on the 3rd day of November, at the probateoffice in the city of Grand
way to keep pace is to do it thru accidents already have been report- Citi. Bn* t Taxi
and
atrand
140.20
committee
A D., 1P21
2.00
Haven, In said county, on or befora tha
Holland FurnitureCo., fire brick
organisation.The Holland and Zee- ed dining the small game season thus Jacob Silk, janHor aervlca Sixth
7.50
Present:Hon. Jam-rt J. Danhof.Judge of
Weatinghou*Eloctrk St Mfg. Oo., «pward polls
27th day of February A. D. 1022 and that
2.00
Probate.
land associations are live organisa- far, it was announced Tuesday.
piiace ropaira
3.88 In the Matter of th<< Estate of
Several flther persons have sus- H. Stcrenberg repairs 5th ward
•aM claims will ba heard by said eourt on
tions of live men and they have been
Jas. B. Clow A Sons pipe and
OBETEUDB EXO, Minor
Tuesday, the 22th day of February A. D.
fittingi
893.77
a great factor in the building up of tamed^ serious wounds in hunting acDina E. Landman having filed in said court
General ElectricCo. meter ropair parts 1.07 her petHion praying for Beans# to sell the 1022 at ten o’oloek in the forenoon.
the prosperous poultry business in
interest of said estate tn certain real esDated Oct. 27, A. D. 1091.
South Otawa.
{»«”< **,’sis tate thereindncrlhed.
JAMEf J. DANHOF, Judge of Prohat >,
“Poultrymen and fawners living in FARM WANTED-Wanted to hear
committeeon pm repcrtj.1 preici-t Pittsburg St Ohio Mining Co., cool 1E4 75
It H ordered, That the
ing the report of the director
Of poor fee
28th ray of Novombar A. D. 1921
Expire* Nov. 12—6206
$8313 37 at ten o’clock in the forenoon at aaid proshould join those organizations
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court
the »um "?kL?nA,nf
of 491.00. NoT«nd’«-fi, 1021 in
bate office, be qnd W hereby appointed for
Box
Ml,
Olney,
IH.
Allowed
and
warrant*
ordered issued.
for
the County of Ottawa.
the fsrmwe at Cocgieraville• should
Filed.
v*' ’<
The board of public works reported rec- hearingsaid petition,and that ^1 persons
At a aeaslon of said Court held at tha
support one there. Graml Haven will
The eoramrttro on public lightinglo \.hom ommending tranofm in the sum of $369. 20. interested In said estate appear/Wbre said Probate Ole* 1$ the OHy of Grand Haven
court at said Hme and place 'to show cause In aald County, on the 14 dayi of October,
Adopted and such transfers ordered.
probably organize a poultry associa- FOR SALE — Extra good 120 acre
he Pl,iti0n tor the pl^inr of
* rt.cct lump on Tenth street midwsv h,.
Tha board of public worA rejwrtedthe why s license to a«U the interestof said ei A. D. 1021.
tion a little later. Poultry problems stock and grain farni in Robinson
late in said real es'.nteshould not ue Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
collection of $15,776.34 • light and water
of breeding,housing, care, culling,
granted;
Probate.
fund collections.
fenced
and
cress
fenced,
40
It Is further Ordered, That public notice
marketing antd diseases are all imIn the matter of tha Eetata of
Accejited and the treasurer ordered rharg.
Adostcd
and
the
Board
of
Public
Work;
theref
be
given
by
publication
of
a
copy
of
ALICE F. HERBERT DE VRIES, Deceased
ed with the
,
portant to poultrymen and are taken fall sown, fine buildings, all stock instructed to installsame.
this
order,
for
three
suocemive
weekf
preThe Continental k Commercial Trait A
up at regular meetings of the men and crops included, Holland church The Committee on Sewers, Drains and Justice Bruise reported the collection of vious to said day of hearing in the Holland
Bank karing filed In laid eourt Ua
nearby. Price $11,000; $5000 caah, ater Courses to whom was referred the pe- $13.00 ordinance fines and offteerafees, and elty news, a newpaper printed and circulated Savings
and women.”
final administration account and it* petition
presented treasurers receipt for the amount.
bafence terms. Write us for full par- titionof P. L. Barro and others far wster
in said county.
praying for the allowancethereof and for
Aoreidedand the treasurer ordered charg.
JAMBS J. IKANHOF.
the assignmentand distributionof the resticukre. Porter & Wyman, Muske- nnd sewer mslns In 2«th strert between ed with the amount.
Judge of Pncfbate
CentralAvenue snd State street, reported
WILL GIVE SONGS WITH idue of laid estate;
gon, Mich. 112 Western Ave.
The city engineer reported the collection A tdne cpy.
recommending
that
because
of
the
peculiar
It ia ordered, Thad the
PHONOGRAPH RE-CREATIONS
of $105j18from the sale of paving brick anJ
Cora Vande Water, Register of Probate.
rondlt.-oniinvolved in tasking the toprove
14th day of November A. D. 1021
cement
sarlus
retured,
and
presented
treas- Uve following program will be
COMMON COUNCIL '
FOR SALE— Sceondhard top buggy, buggy at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said promenu iwAitlofd for, the OHy Engineer be
urer's
receipt
fo
the
amount.
borse sleigh,^fUh house knock bate office, be and ia hereby appointedfor
instructed to prepare plana, and estimate of
given by Mr. Glen Ellison, Scotch
' Holland, Mich., Nov. 2, 192!
harness,
Accepted and the treasurer ordered charg. down ihingle roof, three chicken runs with extm(D|Dg tnd allowing
said account anl
barifcbne, assisted by MSss AKa Hill,
The common council auk In rofulnr ses- cost of same in combination with similar Im- ed with the amount.
bouses for hens with chicks. Address' M. ^ring aa|d petition:
lar session •nd wm called to order by the provementspetitioned for acme months ago
Chief
Van
Ry
reported
the
collection
of
pfanist, at the W. L. C. hall on
by resident* on 26«h street between Central
Msyor.
Bohl, Route
I II Is FurUierordered, Tbut public notiro
Thursday evening: “When the Bon- Prwen*— Mgyvr Stephan, Alda. Blu-, snd River avenues which the rommitts*pro $207.14 Criminal Fees from OfUws Count/
thereof be given by pnbiioatlonof a ropy of
and
presented
Treeaurer'a
receipt
for
the
1 this order for three oneoeaelva weeks prevnie Heather is Blooding," (E1U«>, Pnna, 'Vandon Brink, Brieve, Lopple Kara- poses to submit to the tax payers involved
Expires Nov. 12 — 8845
for
consideration.
ious to said day of hearing In th* Hollan4
amount.
* Roaming in the Gloaming," (Harry meraad, Brinkman, Lawrence, Dam art -a
STATE OF MIOHIGAN— The Probatecourt Oity Newt o newspaper printed and circuAdopted.
Dykatra, Wlermna and Vander Hill and the
Ajocepted and the treasurer ordered charg.
Lauder), Mr. Ellison-;PTeiude in C
Communicationsfrom Boards and City
-v
for the Qounty of Ottawa.
: leted In said county.
ed with the amount.
Oflcora
Stop Minor (Rachmaninoff),Miss The minutesof the last meeting were rerad
JAMES J. DANHOF,
The OHy Teauaurer reportedthe collet- 'At 0 aeaslon of aoid court held ot tha
The .following claims approved by the tie of $806-82 from Holland Hospital.
and
approved.
A true Copy
Judge of Probate.
Hill “Wee Little House that You
/
Probate 0«ce In the city of Qraad Haven.i Oor* Vande Woter, RcgKUr of Probate.
Board
of
Partt
and
Cemetery
Trustoet
at
a
Petitions and AeeennU
Accepted and the treasurer ordered chargliva In*” (MeHor-GifPord-Godfrey),
meet ing held October 51,
In told county on the 20th day of October j
Works presented report ra"?Ln«
81. 1021, were ordered
®r
ed with the amount.
Expires Nov. 12—6941
13— 6041 '
Eaplros
“It’s Nice to Get
in the Morn of the operating expense*
tenaea of the Gas plant ' cfrtifledt® tbs Common Council for payThe clerk reported the oolleettonof $2,360 A. D. 1021.
1 STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th# Probate Court „
ment:
Ing,” (Lauder), Mr. Ellnw; Theme lor the montha of Augurt and September.
for the County of Ottawa.
40 for the Improvemetof East 0th and OerPreaent: Hon. James J. Danhof,Judge of
John Van Bragt
$75 60
At a session of said Court held at tha
Filed.
ritson streetsand $1101.11for the improveand Variationfi, (Prooh); piano solo.
H. Nieuwsma,
36.82
Probate.
Probate Oflce In the Oity of Grand Harem
Oscar Peteraonand others petitioned for
ment of West 18th streetand 16.86 interest
Miss Hill; 'When l was TwentyDick Overweg
40.62
In the matter of the eaUte of
in said ronnty on the 10th day of October
the placing of • street-lamp on Tenths 8:.
on same to bo placed to the credit of the
41.80
ob.,-' (Uud*), Mr. EU-mj; rwto- W way between First and Van RaaKe. ‘ A. Westcthof
A. D. 1921.
GERRIT VANDEN BIRO, Deceased
Vmr .. w .
4g'43 Sinking Fund, nnd preseted Treasurer's re'er Ver Honw do
ceipt for the amount
tioB, "Th. Girl
Ktaed ob A. Referredto the Committee on Pullla J. Vrr
PeUr Vanden Berg having filed In said Present:Hon. James J. Danhof, Judge of
Hoaw hone and wagon rent
Probate.
A.v.-pt.-d and the treasurer ondewd charggtain,” Mr. EBmob, «ocra|»Biri by lighting.
R. St J. Farquhar Oo., anaryllw
court hia petition, praying for liceni# to I In the matter of the Eetote of
Reporta of Standing Committees
ed with the amount.
B
P
W
labor
nil Hill; Piano sok), Miss Hill. The committeeon Street! and Crosswalk i
The city engineer to whom waa referred sell th# Interest of said eatata In eertalt EVOBXRT OlOTBBR Allas Egbert Oroten,
ScoU-LugoraLumber Oa-, lumber
Deceased
4«ing Us a Song, of Emmie Sco^ to whom woa referred the eommnnicatlonof Winitrom Electric Oo. labor, e*e.
for Investigationthe matter of driving on real estate therein described,
W. Jelleena relative to the condKion of
Thomas H. Mersllje having *l«d In aald
annd breaking up the sidewalkat tae cor
Und/’ (Payne), “MWte Yow Mind certateetreete
John
Van
Bragt
paid
fgt. on bulbs
It
Is
Ordered
That
U»#
in the eon them part of the
court hie petition praying for Hcense fo
ner of Cleveland avenue and 15th street reUp. Maggie McKeniie,"(Mitts) , Mf* cHy reportedhaving taken np the mattor Donnelly-Kelley Ginas Co. DBS.
2lst day of Norambec A- D. 1921
soil the Interest of said estate In certaU
ported oa follows:
whh the setd Mr. Jellema and informed him
“I believe that thia condition can be at ten o'clock in the forenoon at laid pro- real estate therein described.
Ellison. The songs arid
$810.60 greatlyimproved by instructing tha Per#
It is ordered that the
wil be given re-creation on th» Ld- that auch koprovementa to said rtreeti Allowed and warrantsordered issnad.
bate office, bo and la hereby appointedtor
tie! day af November A. D. 1021
Marquette Railroadcompany to widen the
should bo petitioned for to the Common
ison phonograph.
hearing
said
petition,
and
that
all
persons
The following claims approved by the planking of their trocka at this point so that
at ten o'clock in the forenoon at laid proCouncil in the naual way.
Board of Police and Fir* OommitsloMrf,at the traffic can be taken toward the eaat Interested In said estate appear before
bate office be and is hereby appointedfar
The committeefurther reported that, hata meeting hold October $1 1021 wot* ordered side of Cleveland avenue.
Ira la mind the Improvementof eertln street!
.t -u
certifiedto . the Common Councilfor payThe H. J. Heins Oo. can also help protect
in the elty they had gone Into the mattir
ment:
tbcdr walk by placing temporary barriers
quite carefullywith the view of determining
ILLUS63.00
Jofiin Knoll, driver
why
along the east side of their aidewelkon s: r.1
which etreeta abould la improved flnt, end
88.00 ClevelandAvenue untH a now roadway I*
Joa Ten Brink* do
astota In said real estate should not ba
ed;
that after ouch tavettlgatkm believed It al
Sam Plaggenhoefdo
68 00 formed a little more to the mat .than tha
granted; 1$
Ls
further
ordered.
That
pnblle
aotlee
vlaabk that College Aveane be pml during Fred Zightmnan do
68.00
• . „„ .J I It
it is
It rFurther
uruirr oiuricu,
ordered. That
1 umt |iuuw«
public notU*
uv,h.«
preaent roadway at thia point.
Dr.,C. S. G. MyVrea, for 15 years the coming *ummer, end therefore recom- Sam Althuia,fireman
56.25
bo glm by publlcrtkon
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Accepted and referred to the CHy Attor- thereof
mended
thwt
College
aveuno
be
pavel
fror:
this
order,
for
three
eueceaeive
weeke
profa member of the Arabian Mission,
56.25
John Da Vries
l
thia order for three tueeeaalT# weeks prevney with Instructionsto so notify the 1 ero
56.25
tout to said day of hearingIn the Holland ious to aald day of hearing in the Holland
has just returned from Arabia with Mail to Tnaoty-fourn Streeti «l»o that Nick Von Dyke do
Mnfequetto
Railroad
company
and
H.
J.
22nd street from College to Columbia Ares, M. Vender Ifle,
45.75
Oity New* a newspaperprinted and circulat- Oity News a newspaper printed and eiroam new and irttwreatingset of fentern
43 75 Heins Company.
which Improvement wa* prfitkmedfor ba John Veltheer do
leted in uid county.
The
clerk
reported
that
pursuant
to
in- ed In aald county.
•lides on the country and the mission
43.75
A. Smernge, do
JAMES J. DANHOF.
made a part of the College Avenue Job. ^
structions
he
had
given
nolle*
of
the
num43.75
JAMES J. DANHOF,
work there. These sliderhave nenrer The committeefurther recommended tha. H. De Moot do
A true
Judge of Probata.
48.75 bering and the filing in hi* office of the
E.
Beckman
do
Cora Vend# Water. Register of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
beemr Aown here before, and they the OHy Engineer be InMrwsUd to prepare
50.00 special amassment roll for the Paring of
L. Kamerllng do
will be shown only dace in Holland. plena, specificationsand eatlmateof coat H. Lokker, do
JJ**!* A true ropy—
48.75 Eighteenth street from Map * fo
Expire* No. 12—5801
43.75 Avenue*,and of the special
Cora Vande Water Register of Probate
Dr. Mykea was m Arabia all thru for said improvement!.
M. Knlte do
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The ProbateCourt
56.28 *— sidewalk construction, and of the t.m#
war, and has had a share in healing ThTSnmlttee on Streets ad Croiiwalks Joe Grevengoed do
for
tb#
County of Ottawa.
and
piece
for
rovetwmg
said
rolls
and
that
no
56.25
Geo Zuverink, do
At a session of eaid Court held at th*
the wounds of some of the later requested wnthorUy to reccnve bid* on Ac Peter Meeuwsen do
66 25 objections fo same have been filed in the
Expires Nor. 12 — 02OB
Probate Ottca In the OHy of Grand Harem
56.23
squabbles that were aftermaths of necessarymaterial to bo used ^oennw Peter Michally do
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probateeourt in said county on the. 19th day of October
Mon with the paving of 19th street trow John Belnteota do
43.75 Cl The* board of aaeaaors being present
war. His informationis thoroughly OolumbU to First Avenues.
for th* County of Ottawa.
A. D. 1021.
43.75
John Streur do
up to date, and is given in a most in- Adapted and authority granted.
cuncll and board of asseaaora reviewedsrd
At a aaeslon of aaid court held at the Present:Hon. Jnes J. Danhof, Judge of
43.75
m.
Kammeraad
wm
hereupon
excused Ed Streur do
Probate.
teresting way. frhe lecture will be
50.00 1^1 8
Probate Otto* in the city of Grand Haven.
from further
rv M. Brandt do
In the matter of the Eetade of
On motion of Alderman Woleroma,
43.75
given Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 7:30 p.
R. Klomparcns,dd
NELSON W. OGDEN, Deceased
Reaolved, that the rolls be and heiby are In aald county on the 20th fiay of October
50.00
B. Vander Water, do
m. in the auditoriumof the First Rein sail
p
George H. Ogden having filed in
«>*'«
45.73 confirmed.
A.
G. Van Haaften do
and
recommended
payment
thereol.
„
' * . Hon.
tt „ T-... j run
indn of f®urt,nUr?ft
hie petition, praying for license to seQ
formed church.
43.75
Preaent:
James
J.
^
|t,4
eiUt4
ia
Mrtlln
$108 33 Jack Knoll do
ThV'clwk reportedthat pursuant to in__
_
Dr. Mylrea's support is provide* Richard Overweg. clerk
50.00
34.00 G. Ter Vree do
stroctions he hS given notice of tje pro- ProbstOr . r _ I..,
-V--" estate therein described.
A. Vander Wat, oas't olerk
187-50
50.00 C. Blom, Jr. chief _____
by the first Reformed church of Rose Ohei. H. McBride, attorney
nosed draining and otherwise hnprovlngof
In the matter of the estate
If ie orderedthat the
63.00
46 91 Car: Steketeo patrolman
River avenue from Thirteeth to Seventeenth
fend, Iltonois, the same church that Henry A. Qeerde, treasurer
wwwtrt T POLAND
filrt day of November A. D. 1921
63.60
ioo no Peter Bontokoe do
«r^
lo|
EUUAuralekerhxrl^fll’cdin aaid court at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at laid pi*
ffURponta Dr. Van Ess, and he wil' C. W. Nibellnk, wkietftor
63.00
12.50 Rufus Cramer do
Martha Prakkon, service*
5600
55.00 Chas. Barnes do
close two weeks of strenuous work in
Jerry Boeresna, Janitor —
56.00 f atchbaalna sod approachesandof the time la4 aetay be grantedto Elale Auaalekeror ^
50.00 Irvin Peteraondo
appew. before said court at
the way of lantern lectures and ad70.84
Fran Van Ry, chief _
^Sn0vSraB®rg
P.
D‘nd
Inapector
50
00
aaid time and place, to ahow caue# why n
dresses with a lecture in the Rose
Md
kplacc**
b'ave to some other suitable perron,
2.50
John Knoll Janitor
license to eell the Interest of said estate
It is Ordered That the
land church on the evening of Nov Dr. W- 0. Kools, H. O.
70.83 Lou Bouwman, apee. policeman
4.60
in aaid real rotate ahould not b# granted;
Alma Koertge,elty nurse
8.33
21st
day
of
November
A.
D.
1021
18.
West Michigan Steam Laundry,blankets 2.45
It ia Furtherordered, That public notka
sent ordered!
h^Affoptad 1 mA * t2T toeprof
30.00* B B W.
1-55
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at eaid pro thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
In' recognition of services render20 00 Mrs. C. Steketee washing curtain* .75 aiada-fi
The* clerk submitted th* folfowing
ofice b# %oi ,, hereby appointedfor this, order for three snccroslve weeks preved during the war Dr. Mylrea re
I. Vos
*.28
ious to said day of hearing in the Holland
'*
,
E. Beekman, painting Engine bousa 5.80 ieatkm from th* board of public works forbearingsaid
cedved the title of Officer of the OrOity News a newspaper printedand clranthe
superintedent
of
Mn.j
It
U
further
ordered.
That
public
notice
O.
Van
Patten,
Gold
-30
leted In aald
__
,50
de of the British Erapfire.
G.
Cook
Co.
6.20
JAMES J. DANHOF,
on
. , » e/j
1 vh
ins;0 tauderd* °with spherical glasi thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
Jack Bl$e T.
1.20
A
true
Judge of Probata.
MoBria.
^ ' 5:5S Mrs. 0, Steketee
2-68 r,
Cora Vande Water. Register of Probate.
Peter Prina, regiatratkm board
™.d
"r ,1,t"
Rev. A. H. Strabbing has daclinet
h,
Our board will furnish tbess 1t# weekt pmious fo said day of hear'ng ...........
hi the park.
Jack Blue do
\
$2,010.30 vtandards and undergroundwiring
In the HolUnd Oity Newa a newspaperprint WANTED^Oilcreand patcheW,
a cull to the Reformed church at ArF. A. Brieve do
A' owed and warrants ordered issued.
pin, Wiscorwin.
U, dig the tranche*
JL “ . | ed and circulated In said
^ ine|. makere and hardware tr!r:
H. O. Vanden Brink^do
30
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NOTED MISSIONARY
TO GIVE

TRATED LECTURE
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«

do

Copy—

^
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attendance.

1

~

JQ21

___

_

.»d
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lamps

Dart
oate-brsn
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Rev. H. Dykhuizen of Hinghair, O. M. Laepple do
Wis., has declined a call to the Re- R. OverWog do
Wm. Lawrence do
formed church at Hamilton.
Olfred Hatch do

/

The

following

i

*

claims aipproved

by

the

Board of Public Worki, at a meeting held
October81, 1921 were ordered certifiedto
the

Common

Council -for payment

Roy B. Champion

91

Deceased

<»oo

|fcld

t

pif,

s

b.HMk

petition;

snd J®ur

fof

county.

Copy—

county.

JAMES

J.

D1KHOJ.

ropy—

on cabinet work. Steady

wo*

wou'd t*
Bo*rd 40
Jadf* of Pr'>b‘t*' competent mechanics.No labor
the Common Council to order the lamps ^ true
ble. Ajjply The Btunswick$208.33
Cora Vend* Water, RegieUr of Probate. CollenderCo., Dubuque, la. N5

Supt.

_

|

r»Tl"j

paper
walking
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'of____
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Danhof,
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CITY
‘

Wheat, r*d

THE HOLLAND CITY

MARKETS

................................

^t.—.ZiZZZZ!Z:
Oil Meal JL

________________
__________

_

CHARGED WITH
STEALNG CAR

$107

ton

A

FRED

28.00

Bran

HfllllllllffllllllllM

-

L.60
52.00

Cracked Corn __________________ 28.U0
Car Feed per
......

^

•

HOLLAND

IN

OOSTERANDER OF MUSKEG^ARRESTED IN

.......................... ..... 2.1.90 Chained with stealing the Ford cur
Middling* ----------- --------29.00 0f CorneHus Dunce last Saturday
^Low Grade Flour ...... ............. 53 00 while the car wa.® parked near the
Screenings ...........
29.1'0 ™uth sMe tannery, ftnd Ooteander
.onn of Muiikegon,rp-nt the night in
Scratch Feed without prit ........42.00 Gmnd Ka.pids und.r arrest aTld wai
&ratch_ Feed^
th grit..............
trough,; here to f;:ce a charge made
Dairy Feed 24% ............45.00
cj^y and w s brought to HoiDairy Feed 16% ............ 85.00 jand today to face the change lodged
Stock Feed ................80.00 ajjainst him. Dost, ranider wa* acliedCotton Seed Meal — ...... - .......48.00
he arraigned before Justice
•Gluetin Feed .......- .............. —
42.00 j)en Header this afternoon on hi* arHog Feed — ......— — .....
44.00 rjva] jn Holland. He is sand to admit
Bay loo*e, ...........
12.00 stealing the car.
Bay, baled ------------ -------- ----- 16.90 This is the cur ;bat was than ionStraw _________________________ 10.00 ed in Grind Rop; ts when the garage
,11 man to whom the thief tried to sell
Pork --------,H it asked hfim to produce his certifiBeef ____
,41 cate of ownereh;p. The thief thereButter, creamer
to u;7on departed, n :.l the Grand RapButter, dairy ...
.55 ids authorities r< tored the car to
-
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COLUMBIA GRAFONOLA
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(NOTED FOR ITS TONE AND MOTOR)
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.

•

—

_

Egg?

.................

the Holland polico ciepaixment.
Oosteranderwas arrested by Detectives Stunge* ard O'Leary.He wes
sized up as a bud actor. When arrested he threw a fit and was taken
to the hospital where he spend the

LOCALS

ilhim-

The standardsof Holland's

some

Pot™1^"

,
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mating .JyflWm th^t arrived
anK
few days ago are now being installed.to Holland to face the chaige here.

l,AVf rffw MADDirn
of the Gray company to have the HAVE ” FOR™nFTY TWO YFARS
It was the intention of Mr. Liberty

8„^rm111rLtehf^r^thtthe -Mr

M™-

»"d

”1,“ ’‘rZ-^^tav wai
Tuesday

celri>raltk>n.Oonsideraibledelay was
experiencedin getting the standards
and it will be a few weeks more beiore the lights will be shining.
One of the finest rural schools in
the county is now in process of construction at Peach Plains. For years
the oW artbiquatei school has been
doing service but the directors and
patrons got together some months
agio and declaredthat their children
needed and should have the best
building that the dirtrict could afford. The school will be ready in a
Tew weeks and it will be a credit to
the community.

P- A. Kleis

celebr^

52nd *erinR a"niVe”ary
at their home at 165 East
Ninth street. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Kleis are enjoying good health. Their
five children gathered at their home
to help them observe the anniversary
in an appropriatemanner, and their
grandchildren and greatgrandchildren were also present. Mr. Kleis will
celebrate his 80th birthday in January, and Mrs. Kleis is 73 years old.
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Strand Theatre

• ulty that a shovel brigade will be expected to report for duty, if Nature
doe* not work rapidly enough to
clear the field for Saturday’s big
contest beftween Holland and Grand
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$135.00

J

With each Machine goes 100 Loud
Needles, 100 Medium Needles, 100 Soft

ij

'

Needles.

The Machine formely

sold for $150.00

with no Records.

|

Now $135 00

$10.00

witli

wortli of Records

These Machines come in Golden Oak,

s
1
1

or Burl Walnut. — We have only a limited amount to offer, so come early
and get first choice.

Mahogany

DE VRIES-DORNBOS

DAY IMPROVED

•
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With $10.00 Worth of Records

WEATHER

for an improvement in the weather
condition* for ArmUtice day and it
. seems likely that the local committee
may be able to carry otft the program for the day as planned. One
iooftfeall game is adheduled for this
•week also, namely the Grand-Hav®»
Holland High game Saturday. The
Grand Haven high school field is now
.covered by heavy snow, but Students
have been served notice by the fac-

.

One

of the most remarkable parades held recently in Los Angles
was that given by the Reo Motor
Car Company of California, accordCONDITIONS
ing to advices received by Mr. P. A.
FOR ARMISTICE
Lievense of the Peoples Garage.
Led by the little Reo runabout cf
the vintage of 1905, with two of the
i
Salesmen made up as old time farmBETTER WEATHER ALSO PROM- ers with flowing whiskers,corn cob
1SED FOR GRAND HAVENpipes and the proper atmosphere,
HOLLAND GAME
the parade left the Reo branch at ?
oVlock. Seventy-four Reo Speed
i>‘The early winter storm which vis- wagons, representinga score of the
ited Ottawa county and vicinity on city’s moat prominent business orTueeday ha* been cancelled. This ganizations, took part in the parade
morning the U. S. Weather Bureau —which, by the way, probably re/received order* to lower the storm quired a shorter time to pass a givsignal* which were displayed, as the en point than any other parade in
. stonn had passed cut of this area to
the history of the city.
. the south and east. The weather inOne firm alone entered 27 Reo
i dicatioTieare not much change in Speed wagons of its total of 50 in
* terapendture and northwest wind*. constantservice.At first there was
However the temperature ran uo to some discussion among the spectaxtbe thawing point yesterdayand the
tors as to “Why the parade?
But
hoavy rr.ow which fell Tuesday set the continuou* passing of Speed
• "—'11 degrees.
Wagons finally g?ve them the idea
H. tuuvw. , .....
W charge and they commented favorably on
6. .‘.j Ottawa County Weather the quick piok-up and the spe^d with
Bureau took •cvral snow measure- w'hich the Speed Wagons went by,
ment* during the storm. His calcu- as well as on the beauty of design
lation* reveal the fact that a total
and the clever handling.
«f 12.1 inches of snow fell dunng
the entire Wast The temperature
fell to 22 degrees during the storm.
This is the lowest point reached thus
far this year.
Real winter conditions prevailed
during Tuesday’sstorm. Roads and
street* were blocked and shovels and
Today and Tomorrow — Norma
*now plows were called into service.
Talmadge
in ‘The Branded WoOf the country roads conditions near
man".
From
out of the pest there
Holland on the Werit Michigan Pike
came
her mother’s sin to mock
are said to have been the worst.
the right to love — to take what
Motorist* mafleing the trip on this
God
had given — to snatch aside
road had considerable difficultygetthe veil that hid the Brand. Celeting through the drift* which formed
more rapidly' than they could be cut brated Comedy “All to the Good'*
Saturday, Nov. 12 — Pete Mordown. A nuiriberof cars are said to
rison
in "Headin’ North" — a
Have been Stalled many hours on the
pleaaing
mixture of red blooded
. route.
. . Conditionswere promising today romance and adventure.

Haven.

NEWS

Comedy.

Bud Duncan
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HOME

&

Greyhound

New Home Greyhound SewingClub
The New Home Sewing Machine Company has arranged with
its

New Home Greyhound Sewing

of the

world famous

Club Sales Next

NEW HOME

Week.

Sewing Machine

is all it will cost

us to hold one of
Only a limited number

you to join

are available for this sale.

this

^OC

club

in

Membership positively limited to 25.

—

laturday Evening Post story
"The Open Door.” A whimiscal

Do not delay —Club positively closes November 12 unless sooner

We

have a wonderful assortment

entertaining answer most of us
have asked. Rollin Comedy “Just

of the latest models

Sewing Machines to select

Dropped In."

from. We

Club

NEW HOME

are offering Special Price Concessions to
sale.

a new machine free.

STOCKINGS

Sewing _
NEW HOME

Connect with the high
voltage current of the Phoenix Hose, which is safe insurance of long milage at low
cost; for all purpose thrift

PETTIBOCKERS.

type of

Miss. Ullery of the New Home Company will be
pleased to give you free instruction on the use of the
New Home Sewing Machine, both plain and fancy
sewing. Come early. You have a chance to secure

Phoenix

the pair.

desirable

filled.

Sew and Save

over.

stands secure in Phoenix
stockings. We now have
all sizes in black and cordovan shades at $1. and $1-45

and most

Members only during this

Tuesday and Wednesday,Nov.
15.16— James Oliver Curwood
presents “God’s Country end the
Law” — a dancing, dashing story
of life in the Canadian Northwest. Special comedy “No Stop-

The

Aristocrat of

the

Machine World, the

is offered
First Payment 10 cants make* you n member.
Further payments increase only FIVE cents every
TWO week* to an amount equal to the Club price of
the machine you select. Make your selectionat once

you on the

Easiest,

Simplest Partial Payment

•

Plan ever

offered.

the time of the sea-

son for Pettibockers. We
have them in all shades.

Meyer Music House

Prices very low at 98c. and
$1.25 the pair.

FRENCH CLOAK STORE
26 Eait 8th Street

,,a*

.^Vair-v

Monday, Nov. 14 — Eugene
O’Brien in “Is Life Worth Living." From George Weston’s

is
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"Tuning Up”.
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HOME OF GOOD FURNITURE
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Holland, Michigan

17 West 8th Street,
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